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.. Who comfort-et.b us in all our tribul!\t.ion, that we ma)' be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort where\,,;th we ourselves are comforted of Ood."-2 COR. i. 4.

OUR FAITHFUL SHEPHERD.

" Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear 1W I%il: for Thou art with me,. Thy rod and Thy
staff they comfort me. "-PSALM xxiii. 4.
" THE heavens" are said to "declare "-or preach-the glory of
GOD. The firmament does show His handiwork. Yet there is
another sphere in which the glory and perfection of our GOD shines
forth more lustrously-even in the written Word, the Scriptures
of Tmth. "They are they that testify of Me," saith He Who is
the brightness of JEHOVAH'S glory, the express image, or character,
of His Person. Now, just as the sun, moon, and stars are the
glory of the heavenly firmament, so the Light of Divine Tmthwhether it take the varying degrees of sun, of moon, or of starsis CHRIST JESUS. And as in the firmament above, star differeth
from star in glory, so we may say that the relative titles ascribed
to our EMMANUEL in the Word bring out, each in its own meaning
and measure, that which He is-is in Himself, and is to, and for,
and with His Church and people, The titles by which the HOLY
GHOST designates Him in the Book of Tmth are so many glorious
and beautiful colours with which He is invested; so that He stands
forth to faith the one all-absorbing object of interest, of affection,
and of worship. Now, in this twenty-third Psalm we "consider
75
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Him" Who is precious to us, as the tender, loving, faithful Shepherd.
Doubtless this Psalm was written by King DAVID, the" sweet
Psalmist of ISRAEL." He knew much about sheep and flocks.
GOD called him away from caring for the flocks of his father to
the care of the spiritual flock of CHRIST and of a people who
professed the Name of the living GOD. He was therefore no
stranger to the necessities of the flock. He spoke his own language
first in the letter of it. He also spoke of the shepherding of the
blood-bought flock of CHRIST.
" Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff
they comfort me." All that was said under the weight of the
blessed little word "Yea "-little, but prolific. Said the Apostle
PAUL under inspiration, "But as GOD is true, our word toward
you was not yea and nay. For the SON OF GOD, JESUS CHRIST,
Who was preached among you by us, even by me and SILVANUS
and T!MOTHEUS, was not yea and nay, but in Him was yea. For
all the promises of GOD in Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto
the glory of GOD by us" (2 Cor. i. 18-20). No nay, only yea,
which signifies positive Truth. GOD'S written revelation is " Yea,"
and the weakest of His ministering servants has this comfort left
him, that he is called to speak in the Name of Him Whose Truth
abides. The counsel of GOD stands, and can not be altered. He
can not contradict Himself. He must always speak the same
Truth. Oh, how blessed to have a tnlSt, however humble and
small it may be, in the Truth, the eternal Truth, which is His.
There is nothing to be added by jot or tittle to what J EHOV AH
has spoken in His holiness, and His ,. 1""ea" is spoken as the
unalterable purpose of GOD. We do well t{) search out that little
word, inspired by a great GOD, the holy, infinite GOD; to count
them out, and turn them into vigorous prayer. It is His Nameno mere name, but substance and solid Truth. When He gives
repeated" Yea<; " with His promises, how sweet and sure they are
to His weak and needy children. Persecution may do its worst,
death may do its worst, but the LORD will honour His own Name
and stand by His promises. The word was here given to the
Psalmist by inspiration. And it was his by experience too. He
realized for himself that he was a stranger passing through a dark
•
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country. He knew something-for GOD had revealed it to himof His purpose. He was passing through a dark valley-" the
valley of the shadow of death." We once heard CHARLES
SPURGEON say, with reference to this portion of GOD'S Word,
" And who is afraid of a shadow? It is only the shadow of death
to a believer." And he illustrated it thus, in his homely way:
" The shadow of a sword can not slay you. The shadow of a lion
can not devour you." How blessed it is to 1:now that nothing
can hurt us who are His sheep. We are immune from all injury.
GOD has given to us in His revelation a promise of victory, and
we know therefore that it is assured. "Thanks be to GOD, Which
giveth us the victory through our LORD JESUS CHRIST." "Giveth"
-is giving. Now, while we think sorrowfully how poorly the
warfare is fought, we have the blessed assurance that the foes of
our soul leagued together against us have no power to hurt us.
" Behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and
speak comfortably unto her. And I will give her her vineyards from
thence, and the valley of ACHOR for a door of hope: and she shall
sing there, as in the days of her youth, and as in the day when she
came up out of the land of EGYPT" (Hosea ii. 14, 15). Who
would have thought this valley of Trouble would be used for
such spiritual ends as this! It was in that valley that GOD'S
judgment was executed upon the man ACHAN who had taken of
the accursed thing, and had also stolen, and dissembled also (Joshua
vii. ll)-" so the LORD turned from the fierceness of His anger."
How blessed that GOD gives us such a Bible instance of how He
honours His holy Name to His dear people, who believe on Him.
The world is ]jttle else but ACHoR-trouble, but our GOD is superior
to it. The enemies of GOD'S ISRAEL once said, "The LORD is GOD
of the hills, but He is not GOD of the valleys" (1 Kings xx. 28).
And what said J EHOVAH through the man of GOD to the King of
ISRAEL? Because the SYRIANS have so spoken, "therefore will
I deliver all this great multitude into thine hand, and ye shall
know that I am the LORD." Ab! it is in the valleys the portion
of be]jevers largely is, for they tread severally the valley of dry
bones (Ezek. xxxvii.), the valley of lIiOAB (Deut. xxxiv. 6), the
valley of the CANAANITES (Judges i. 9), the valley of ACHOR (Hosea
ii. 15), the valley of BAcA (Psa. lxxxiv. 6), and the valley of
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the shadow of death. Yet" JEHOVAH·SHAMMAH "-" the LORD
is there." Oh, the comfort of that truth to the poor, needy, weary,
troubled soul! There, in that grief, in that troubled heart, in
that groan, in that sigh, in that prayer, in that upturned look,
in that humble hope which finds its only encouragement in the
distinguishing mercy of the GOD of salvation; there, in the valley
of the shadow of death. "A people near unto Him " (Psa. cxlviii.
14). How near we are, children of GOD, to Him Who watches
over us! He is not at a distance. Oh, may we ever think of Him
as near, blessedly near, so Divinely near that nearer He can not be.
GOD has brought His people nigh unto Himself in absolute
righteousness, the righteousness of His dear SON, and that
righteousness which brought them near keeps them near. ~ It
brought them near at the cost of the precious blood of our adorable
REDEEMER. He has us always before Him, always in His presence,
always in His thoughts. "I am poor and needy; yet the LoRD
thinleeth upon me" (Psa. xl. 17). What a marvel'DAvID must
have felt himself to be when GOD thought upon him! Oh, beloved
in CHRIST, do we value this enough, that we are thought upon by
our GOD in His greatness, love, and sufficiency ~ He thinks on
us ever and always. And what a sweet prOlnise He has given His
people in Matthew xxviii. 20, "Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world." That covers all time, and all the
exigencies of time, but that is not the e:nd. It does not mean that
He will then cease to be with us.
And what does the Psalmist say as a result of the Faithful
SHEPHERD'S presence with him ~ He makes a strong statement.
Some would say it is overstated. But no. DAnD was taught
by the HOLY GHOST to say it, and he \\Tote it with a pen held by
the GOD of Truth, so it is His handwriting rather than DAVID'S
that we have. Let come what might, whatever the hosts opposing,
in this GOD'S servant is confident. His heart is {L,ed, tmsting
in the LORD. It required great graee to say, " I will fear no evil,"
and we must leave the Psalmist's experienees and our own weakness
in GOD'S hands. He perfeets His strength in the weakness of His
children. There is nothing too hard for J EHOVAH, Who "doeth
according to His will in the army of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth." None can stay His hand on behalf
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of the neediest of His people, the weakest of His sheep. " Fear
thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy
GOD: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isa. xli.
10). This is the way the LORD speaks to the humble and poor
and needy ones. "Fear thou not; for I am with thee "-that is
reason enough! The ALL-SUFFICIENT, ALL-BoUNTIFUL ONE is
with us, to help, and bless, and guide.
What a blessing for us that all events and circumstances are
at GOD'S command to do His will. "Thy rod and Thy sta.ff "
-the implements of the shepherd-what he needs to govern his
flock with-" they comfort me." Why then should we feel fretful
or anxious 1
" Why should I ever careful be,
Since such a GOD is mine?
He watches o'er me night and day,
And tells me, Mine is thine."
Let us cease from it, and know the peace that passeth all understanding. Nothing can shake or disturb or upset that. There is
much, very much, in the world to distress us, but let us enjoy this
peace and this rest which the LORD has purchased for the sheep
of His pasture. GOD will comfort His dear children come what
may-death, when He wills it. Let then the trembling ones be
of good cheer that death itself is decreed to be destroyed, as the
last and most stubborn of His enemies. This tender, loving,
faithful SHEPHERD will feed, and guide, and guard His sheepthe neediest of them, the feeblest of them-all through their
journey till He brings them to His fold above, and shall set them
on His right hand and shall say to them, " Come, ye blessed of My
FATHER, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world." There" they shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more, neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For
the LAMB Which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and
shall lead them unto living fotmtains of waters: and GOD shall
wipe away all tears horn their eyes" (Revelation vii. 16, 17).
" Under Thy shadow, SHEPHERD and KING,
Safe from all evil, under Thy wing;
Strangers and pilgrims, forwards we move,
Calm in Thy keeping, strong in Thy love.
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" Leaning upon Thee, close by Thy side,
In Thy co=union we would abide;
Closer still clinging, SAVIOUR, to Thee,
Daily our journey upwards shall be.
" Goodness and mercy ever attend,
Guidance and keeping on to the end;
Solace in sorrow, brightness in gloom,
Light everlasting over the tomb.
" Counsel and comfort whate'er befall
Thou wilt afford us, SAVIOUR, in all;
Let Thy glad presence still with us dwell :
Nothing shall harm us-all will be well.
" Faint yet pursuing, upwards we rifle;
See the Bright City, yonder the prize!
On to the haven, to the calm shore,
In the Fair City safe evermore."
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.

THE EDITOR.

OUR precious Christ lays hold on believers and they follow Him.
Will Christ be easily persuaded to let go the hold of His own right 1
Will He throw them out of His hand 1 That would be changeableness
and unfaithfulness after His promise. Shall any ever pluck them out
of His hand 1 That would be weakness. Faith cleaves to Christ, and
Christ to faith. Faith hands Christ into the heart, and gives Him possession; Christ takes the heart as His own property; "that Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith" (Ephesians iii. 1"7), and engageth
Himself that both He and His Father shall abide with them (John xiv.
23). Will any gracious heart cast Christ out of His lodging 1 He that
knows the sweetness of Their company, will never desire to have Their
room. Doth Christ dwell in the heart to let sin pull His house down 1
Will He suffer Satan to burn up His dwelling 1 It is His own housethe Church, and every member of it.
Christ hath a charge also to perfect His dear children; not to lose one
of those given to Him by His Father. "That of all which He hath
given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last
day" (John vi. 39). This is My Father's absolute and immutable will,
and He hath sent Me to perform this will, that of every person He hath
given Me, I shall lose none of them, not the meanest, weakest believer,
not one mite or grain of grace should be lost, but I should raise it all up
at the last day. Blessed truth and solid comfort. It is as impossible
for an elect person to fall away and perish, as it is for Christ, Who is
One with the Father, to act contrary to His Father's will.-Stephen
Charnock.
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PRECIOUS BLOOD.
" The premo'us blood of Christ. "-1 PETER i. 19.

THERE are many precious things in God's Word. In the days of Eli
we read that" the word of the Lord was precious." It was a rare
thing to hear the truth of God spoken by the mouth of one of His
prophets. We read also of a precious Christ. " Unto you therefore which believe He is precious." Yes, indeed, He is very precious to all who have tasted of His grace. "Precious faith" is
also a topic of Scripture. Blessed are they who have" obtained a
like precious faith with us in thc righteousness of our God and
Saviour Jesus Christ." The faith which God gives is indeed saving.
By means of such faith the awakened sinner is justified and has
peace with God. "The precious ointment" that" ran down upon
the beard, even Aaron's beard" reminds us of that" unction from
the Holy One" which has flown down from the head of our great
High Priest to all the members of His mystical body. And what
shall be said of the "exceeding great and precious promises"
which abound in God's Word for the comfort of His people 1 What
should we do without them, especially in this present period of war,
desolation, and woe 1 Truly we should be in evil case, if we could
not rest upon the faithful Promiser and take comfort from His
precious promises. Our special topic, however, on this occasion is
" the precious blood." The blood that is precious is the blood of
Christ. It is the price paid for the redemption of God's people.
It needs ever to be remembered by the people of His choice, because
by it they have been redeemed from the wrath to come, and because
it is intended to be a stimulus to a holy walk. "Pass the time of
your sojourning here in fear: " (that reverential fear of God which
issues in a holy walk) "forasmuch as ye know that ye were not
redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain
conversation received by tradition from your fathers, but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without
spot" (1 Peter i. 17-19). Why is His blood precious to "the
precious sons of Zion " 1
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1. Because it is associated tln'th eternal love.
The love of the Triune God for His people is eternal. If a wife
were to ask her husband how long he had loved her he would be
able to tell her approximately the whole duration of his affection
for her. He might even be able to state the exact day when his
heart was first drawn to her. But the love of the heavenly Bridegroom for His bride is dateless. It is from everlasting to everlasting. This must be so, because the Covenant which concerns the
bride is everlasting. It is without a date, and the Covenant of
grace is the outcome of eternal love. " Yea, I have loved thee with
an everlasting love" (Jer. LW. 3). Associated with eternal love
is that eternal Covenant which arranged that the precious blood of
Christ would be poured out for the salvation of His people. "The
blood of the everlasting Covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20) is precious because it was thought of in eternal times as the means of deliverance
for the chosen bride. The great Surety of the Covenant undertook
in eternity to shed it to secure the glorification of His loved ones.
It is indeed precious to think that He entered into an engagement
before the foundation of the world to become incarnate, and
to go the length of dying in the room and in the stead of His
people.
2. It is precious because it teas shed for God's people in the fulness

of ti'l11,C.
In vain would the Surety have become incarnate if He had not
poured out His soul unto death. "Without shedding of blood is
no remission." It is the blood poured out which makes atonement
for the soul. Apart from that there is no forgiveness, no peace, no
hope, no heaven. Accordingly, our precious Saviour said, "This
is My blood of the new testament (Covenant), which is shed for
many for the remission of sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28).
"What sacred fountain yonder springs
Up from the throne of God,
And all new Cov'nant blessings brings 1
'Tis Jesus' precious blood.
"What mighty sum paid all my debt,
When I a bondman stood,
And has my soul at freedom set 1
'Tis Jesus' precious blood.
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"What stream is that which sweeps away
My sins, just like a flood,
Nor Jets one guilty blemish stay 1
'Tis Jesus' precious blood.
" What voice is that which speaks for me,
In heaven's high court, for good,
And from the curse has made me free 1
'Tis Jesus' precious blood.
" What theme, my soul, shall best employ
~{y harp before thy God,
And make all heaven to ring with joy 1
'Tis Jesus' precious blood."
This precious hymn of J oseph Irons reminds us of our third reason
why the saints of God regard the blood of the Divinely-provided
Lamb as precious.
3. It i8 precious because it has secured all spiritual blessings for
God's people.
It has secured their sanctification. They needed to be set apart
from the world. They needed to be quickened and regenerated by
the Holy Ghost. They needed to be separated from the ungodly
and devoted to the service of their God and Father. The ground
of all these blessings is the precious blood. "Wherefore Jesus also,
that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered
without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12). Are you amongst the saints of
God 1 Have you experienced the regenerating and separating
work of the Spirit 1 You owe it to the blood of Christ. He has
redeemed His people to God by His blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation (Rev. v. 9).
" Jesus is our Shepherd; for the sheep He bled;
Every lamb is sprinkled with the blood He shed;
Then on each He setteth His own secret sign,'They that have My Spirit, these,' saith He, 'are Mine.' "
It has secured their fttstification. They are arraigned in the court
of Divine justice. They are found guilty as transgressors. In
ordinary cases the law says that the judges" shall justify the righteous, and condemn the w-jcked." But not one of God's people can
claim to be righteous. Each must say, "We are all as an unclean
thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isa. Ixiv. 6).
" There is none righteous, no not one." How, then, can a sinner
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. be justified before God 1 Law says he can not, but Grace tells of
Him" That justifieth the ungodly." Though we are all by nature
sinners, the Gospel tells of Him Who justifies" freely by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus." Through the
precious blood of Christ God can be just and yet " the Justifier of
him which believeth in Jesns." The shed blood of Christ is the
consummation of that obedience unto death which is graciously
imputed to "all them that believe." Thus" being now justified
by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Him" (Rom.
v. 9). Arc you justified or accounted righteous before God 1 Are
you "covered with the robe of righteousness" 1 You owe it to
the precious blood of Christ.
" The best obedience of my hands
Dares not appear before Thy throne,
But faith can answer Thy demands,
By pleading what my Lord has done! "

1

The blood has secured their redemption and /01·g·iveness. Redemption, deliverance from all the penal consequences of sin, is due to
His blood. With this great price His people were bought and
delivered.
"He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."
The blood of the New Covenant was shed for many for the remisaion
of sins. In Christ "we have redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace" (Ephes. i.
7). The blood of bulls and of goats could not take away sins, but
the blood of Christ, Who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself
without spot to God, purges the conscience from dead works to
serve the living God. Are you redeemed 1 Have you been delivered from the curse of the law 1 Hath God said to your soul, "I
have blotted out as a thick doud thy transgressions, and as a
clond thy sins" 1 You owe it all to the precious blood of Christ.
No one can redeem his brother or give to God a ransom for him.
The redemption of the soul is precious, and could only be effected
by precious blood. That blood has secured the peace which God's
people enjoy. They are "made nigh by the blood of Christ."
They were far from God through sin. Originally man walked in
happy fellowship with God and nearness to Him. But sin entered
•
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and caused distance between the soul and God. Christ, however,
hath made "peace through the blood of His cross," and God's
people are" reconciled to God by the death of His Son." Being
justifted by faith they have peace with God through the Lord Jesus
Christ. Have you peace with God 1 Are you enjoying fellowship
with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ 1 Are you "a
people near unto Him" 1 You owe it to the precious blood.
" A mind at 'perfect peace' with God!
Oh! what a word is this!
A sinner reconciled through bloodThis, this indeed is peace.
"By nature and by practice farHow very far from God!
Yet now by grace brought nigh to Him,
Through faith in J esu's blood."
The blood has secured access for God's people. Sanctified, justified, pardoned, reconciled, they need and desire constant access to
their God and Father. They want to hear His voice speaking to
them. They want to tell Him of their needs, and to praise Him
for His mercies. To do this they must have liberty of approach.
They must be allowed to enter the presence chamber of the King.
This great blessing also has been secured by the precious blood.
What should we do without a throne of grace ~ How sad our case,
if we could not speak as children to our Father in heaven! The
blood, however, has secured this privilege. "Having therefore,
brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus
... let us draw near" (Heb. x. 19). Yes, let us draw near, not as
the high priest under the old covenant-once a year only-but let
us draw near every day. Let us come" boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need." Do we enjoy this great privilege of access to God 1 Let
us never forget that we owe it to the precious blood of Christ.
This blood has secured victory for the saints of God. " They
overcame him " (the accuser of the brethren) " by the blood of the
Lamb" (Rev. xii. 11). That blood answers all Satan's accusations,
whether true or false. It has secured the indwelling power of the
Holy Ghost and the grace to help in time of need. Are you enabled
to overcome the wicked one 1 Do you obtain victory over the
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world and the flesh? In so far as you do, it is due to the precious
blood.
Finally, that blood has secured the eternal glorification of all the
redeemed people of God. The seer of Patmos saw" a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues." They" stood before the throne, and before
the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands."
"Whence came they?" "These are they which came out of
great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore" (notice the" therefore") "are they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and
night in His temple: and He That sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them." And oh, the blessedness of their experience!
"They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb Which is
in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes" (Rev. vii. 9, 14-17). Have we been sprinkled by this
precious blood? Have we come into contact with "the blood of
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel "? If so,
our song will be, "Unto Him That loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto
God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and
ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6).
Bath.

•

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much:
James v. 16, Zech. xiii. 9. He that prayeth ardently, speedeth assuredly (Psa. xci. 15); and the unmiscarrying return of prayer should
be carefully observed and thankfully improved: Psa. lxvi. 20.J olm Trapp.
IT is a customable manner of God's working with His children, to
delay the answer to their prayers, and to suspend the performance of
His promises: not because He is unwilling to give, but because He
will have them better prepared to receive. He is slow to give that
which we seek, that we should not seek slowly, but may be awakened
to instancy and fervency in prayer, which He knows to be a service
most acceptable unto Him, and most profitable unto ourselves.William Cowper.
THE
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that
by these ye might be partakers of the Divine nature, having escaped the
corruption that is in the world through lust."-2 PETER i. 4.
a gift from the Divine inventory, and amongst the" all things"
which the Beloved of our soul tells us are ours! "All things are your's,
and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's"! And so amongst those gifts
which it is the delight of His heart to bestow are these" exceeding great
and precious promises," and being Divine, like their Author, they can
not miscarry, nor fail, nor be misappropriated. For He is " the Faithful Promiser " Who makes them. "Let us hold fast the profession
of our faith without wavering; (for He is faithful That pramised),"
says the Apostle to his Hebrew brethren. And he further tells of
Sarah amongst those who brought forth the worthy fruits of faith in
their all·worthy, all-mighty God. "Through faith Sara herself received
strength to conceive seed, :1nd was delivered of a child when she was
past age, because she judged Him faithful Who had promised." He
was and is the God of the impossible, and with Him all things are possible, and for Him nothing is " too hard" to fulfil. And what does
this Faithful Promiser give 1 The Apostle Paul tells us in his Epistle
to Titus (chapter i. 2)-even eternal life. "In hope of eternal life,
which God, That cannot lie, promised before the world began." The
beloved John the aged reiterates this blessed statement in his first
Epistle (chapter ii. 25): "And tltis is the promise that He hath
promised us, even eternal life." All the blessings of the Blesser are
wrapped up in tltis, and" with Him" His Father" freely gives us all

WHAT

things."
Again, mercy was one of His promises, exceeding great and precious,
as reaching down to our dire need and condition and low estate. "To
perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember His holy
Covenant" (Luke i. 72). Jesus came to do His Father's will, and to
visit and to redeem His people. Thus by His work He has madc us
" through faith and patience" to "inherit the promises" (Heb. vi. 12),
and of faith's worthies (Hebrews xi. 33) we read how they "through
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises,
stopped the mouths of lions." The Faithful Promiser W:1S theirs! He
did not lie unto nor fail His weak Jacobs! He keepeth covenant!
Hence the beauty of and rest in these precious promises is that they
are all Yea and Amen. "For all the promises of God in Him are yea,
and in Him Amen, unto the glory of God by us " (2 Cor. i. 20). They
are immutable, unchangeable, like their Divine Author. They were
made that" by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for
God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge
to lay hold upon the hope set before us" (Heb. vi. 18). By two

,
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immutable thingH, and confirmed by an oath! He interposed Himself
by it and therefore confirmed and made sure all His counsel and His
faithful word. And what He had undertaken in the counsels of
eternity, He fulfilled in time, and proved Himself the Faithful Promiser,
with Whom it was" impossible" to lie. "God is not a man that He
should lie," spake the unholy lips of Balaam, uttering by Divine inspiration a great and glorious truth.
And He further promised His people the Comforter. He would not
leave them comfortless, orphans, when He should be taken from them.
" I will not leave you comfortless." "I will pray the Father, and He
shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for
ever; even the Spirit of truth" (John xiv. 16, 17).
And finally, when His session was ended, His mediatorial work completed, He promised He would" come again" for His people and receive
them unto Himself-the promise which to-day is their ardent, great,
glorious, and blessed hope!
Now, beloved reader, let us take the Pauline exhortation following
upon these precious promises. They come to us that thereby we may
search our hearts and try our ways. They claim us for Another, and
leave us no longer our own. They challenge us to come out from the
world, and to be separate, to touch not the unclean thing, and they give
such the blessed assurance and expression from His heart of love-" And
I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." Following this the Apostle enjoins and
exhorts, "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1). May the Lord help reader
and writer to see their high, their holy, their heavenly calling, and to
live as sons and daughters of Zion's King, inheritors of such a Kingdom,
translated from the kingdom of darkness into the Kingdom of God's
dear Son. "What manner of persons" ought we indeed to be,
beloved! May daily grace be bestowed that we may well consider
this holy exhortation.
Now all these promises our text says are "exceeding great and
precious." And wonder and be astonished, 0 my soul! If, as is
computed, there are 30,000 promises sprinkled throughout the Word of
God, they are there for you and for me as heirs of immortal life. Not
one only, but all the promises. For they are all in Him, and He is a
whole, a precious Christ for every believer. These promises therefore are yea and amen in Him, and are the expressions of His Father's
heart of love for His dear Son's sake. They must needs be " great,"
as they come from the great I AM, Who because He could swear by no
greater, sware by Himself. And then they are "exceeding great."
They surpass all our calculations and expectations. He is the cheerful
giver. He gives good measure, pressed down, and running over. He
is "able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think."
And do we not ofttimes find our " cup runneth over" with the surprise
of His goodness and mercy, His faithfulness and truth, whilst we are
straitened and limited in ourselves 1
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And then the Apostle seems as though he can not give expression as
he would to these promises. They are" great," they are" exceeding
great," and they are" exceeding great and precious." Ah! there is
one of dear Peter's words. He knew the preciousness of the cleansing,
pardoning, reconciling, receiving blood. And it is through the precious
blood that all our promised mercies come. They are blood-bought.
God "lays the foundation of our hope in oaths and promises and
blood." The word" precious" means honour. And this enforces the
beauty of the word. His word of promise has passed His lips, He has
pledged His own honour to keep that word.
H

His honour is enga.ged to save

The meanest of His sheep."
And He could say, "I have lost none." All the work I have done,
and all the words I have spoken concerning this lamb of My bosom and
sheep of My fold shall be found true-" Not one of them is lost."
Now, dear children of God, what promise have you to rest upon 1
What word has He spoken to you in the darkness 1 .Upon what word
of the sworn God do you rest, even though at present it be but as it were
on bare Omnipotence 1
" Has He spoken? Hold Him fast,
Jacob's God will smile at last,"
and give you to prove that none are ever ashamed that wait for Him.
And which of these exceeding great and precious promises can you
venture to lay before Him, and plead, "Thou saidst "1 He can not
deny Jesus, He can not turn away your prayer, nor His mercy. He
will perform the truth that He has promised and His Covenant oath to
a thousand generations. A promise Divinely given is unlike the word
of an earthly friend. That may be spoken in good faith, but withal
there are human contingencies; frailty of the flesh, change, death,
and many things may happen to alter a friend's intentions toward
us and bring bitter disappointment. But not so with our God's
promises. Pro-before; missus-sent. He sends before us a some·
thing upon which to build our hopes and raise our expectations, and
not jot nor tittle fails. Not one good word of all that the Lord has
spoken will fall short. "I will not leave thee, until I have done that
which I have spoken to thee of," is His sworn word, and keeps Him to
His obligation to fulfil.
We all look back upon this time of awful war,and recall how, perhaps
it may have been during its earliest days, that the Lord dropped into
our exercised hearts some precious word which has been our hope and
consolation. Let us seek grace to gather them up; rehearse them one
to another; encourage ourselves in the Lord, and remind Him when
at the mercy-seat of " the word He has spoken" which" must surely
prevail."
To hand comes a letter from a dear relative, who writes singularly
to the point of our subject, and therefore I beg leave to transcribe a
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few sentences from it. The correspondent writes: "A Godly captain
of a small trading vessel reached our shores recently, after nineteen
months' absence. He voyaged between Portugal and Newfoundland,
and saw a great deal of the jeopardy and hazard of life on the ocean.
In conversation at tea he remarked that he had come through the
danger zone, to which my relative replied, ' I suppose you kept a sharp
look out l' 'No,' he said, 'I was asleep most of the time, but,' he
added, 'before sailing I asked my Father for a promise and read
Proverbs iii. 25.' A sweet pillow indeed to lie down upon." It is
" these" and suchlike" things," beloved reader, that you and I are led
to see and prove day by day are being put forth on His children's behalf
by our Covenant-keeping God. It. is because He is tor us (marvellous
condescension and mercy!) that nothing can be really against us,
but is made to work out in God's end (oh, for grace to wait for that i),
His glory and our ultimate good.
.
I suppose my readers all know the sweet story told of that memorable year, 1814, when war was raging and" troops of Swedes, Cossacks,
Germans, and Russians were within half an hour's march of the town of
Schleswig," says the narrator, ., and fearful reports of the behaviour
of the soldiers were brought from the country every day. There had
been a truce, which was to come to an end at midnight on 5th January.
On the outskirts of the town, on the side where the enemy lay, there
was a house standing alone, and in it was an old pious woman, who was
earnestly praying, in the words of an old hymn, that God would raise up
a wall around them, so that the enemy might fear to attack them. In
the same house dwelt her daughter, a widow, and her grandson, a
youth of twenty years. He heard the prayer of his grandmother, and
could not restrain himself from saying that he did not understand how
she could ask for anything so impossible as that a wall of fire should
be built around them that could keep the enemy away from their house.
The old woman, who was deaf, caused what her grandson said to be
explained to her, but only answered that she had prayed in general for
protection for themselves and for their townspeople. ' However,' she
added, 'do you think that it it were the will at God to build a wall1'Ound
us, it would be impossible to Him?' And now came the dreaded night
of the 5th of January, and about midnight the troops began to enter on
all sides. The widow's house lay close by the road, and was larger
than the dwellings near it, which were only small cottages. Its inhabitants looked out with anxious fear, as parties of the soldiers entered
one and another, and even went to the neighbouring houses to demand
what they wanted. But all rode by the widow's dwelling! How was
it to be accounted for 1 All day long there had been a heavy fall of
snow-the first that winter-and towards the evening the storm became
violent to a degree seldom known. At length came foUl' parties of
Cossacks, who had been hindered by the snow from entering the town
by another road. This part of the outskirts was at some distance from
the town itself, and therefore they would not go further, so that all the
houses around that in which the old woman lived were filled with
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soldiers, who quartered themselves in them; in several houses there
were between fifty and sixty of these half-savage men. It was a terrible
night's experience for those that dwelt in this part of the town, filled
to overflowing with troops of the enemy. But not a single soldier came
into the widow's house; and amidst the loud noises and wild sounds
all around, not even a knock at the door was heard, to the great wonder
of the family within. The next morning, as it grew light, they saw the
cause. The storm had drifted a mass of snow to such a height between
the roadside and the house, that to approach it was impossible. 'Do
you not now see, my son,' said his grandmother, ' that it was possible for
God to raise a wall around us ? ' "
Beloved reader, as you and I have written upon our hearts by the
power of the Holy Spirit, the exceeding great and precious promises,
and live upon them by faith, and plead them before our Father's
throne, so shall we prove them in our happy experience. And as
surely as we do lay them before the Lord, plead His great Name in
them, and call upon Him in the day of trouble, so surely He will deliver
us, and we shall be led to glorify Him.
Finally, beloved, let us seek to take the exhortation and adaptation
in its sweet and efficacious power. Inheritors of these "exceeding
great and precious promises," the Apostle says: "that ye might be
partakers of the Divine nature." Oh, what a high and heavenly calling ! " Paltakers of the Divine nature"! Partakers of His holiness!
Heirs of God! Joint-heirs with Jesus Christ! "Because I live, ye
shall live also." The Father first trusted His dear Son. He entrusted
all the heirs of glory to Jesus. And where He is, in glory and victory,
there shall His children be. There in Him are laid up all these exceeding great and precious promises. There they are sure and certain and
stable, nothing can alter them, nor remove them. And just as these
"exceeding great and precious promises" are to the children of God
their cabinet of jewels; just as they betoken" the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus," and speak of their glorious inheritance laid up for
them as " sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty"; so may we
look at them, admire them, consider them, and live upon them. They
are faith's support, and they are the eternal spring of joy. They "re
the inventory of the saints royal!
R.
THE Church is the apple of God's eye, and the eyelids of His Providence continually defend it.-Rutherford.
A BELIEVER in God, how afflicted soever he be, seeketh not to be
deliveted but in a way allowed by God ;-" My soul fainteth for Thy
salvation," or, till Thou deliver me in Thy good way.-David Dickson.
THE same spirit of faith which teaches a man to cry earnestly,
teaches him to wait patiently; for as it assures him that mercy is in
the Lord's hand, so it assures him, it will come forth in the Lord's
time.-John Mason.
26
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Sennon£l anll Note£l of ,Sermoll£l.
NOTES

OF

A

SERMON

PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR,
THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

" And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight
years. " - J OHN V. D.
THIS was during the ministry of the Lord Jesus, and the statement
that this man had been a sufferer thirty-eight years shows us he became
so seven years before Jesus Christ came into the world. Bear that in
mind. However old he was seven years before the incarnation of the
Son of God, he had this infirmity. "A certain man was there, which
had an infirmity thirty and eight years "-this encourages us to ask
concerning the exercise of the Lord's power and pity in this dear man's
ease-a ease of long-standing suffering and helplessness. There was
a goodly multitude of people present on the occasion of the Lord's visit
to the Pool of Bethesda, but He paid no attention to the multitude.
He singled out this man's case for absolute cure, and then immediately
disappeared; He was inquired for diligently, but He was no longer
among them. Bethesda had fiye porches, in which a crowd of impotent
folk lay beeause "an angel went down at a certain season into the pool,
and troubled the water; whosoever then first after the troubling of
the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had."
How often the water was disturbed by the angel we do not know;
apparently it was a periodic visit, and on each occasion it was one of
mercy-limited mercy, for only one sufferer out of the great number
gathered in the porches could be healed. These visits appear to have
been going on for some time, for this certain man had been for thirtyeight years a sufferer and was not healed yet. Instrumentally he put
down his want of healing to want of help. He had no one to help him,
no one to stretch out a hand to assist him down into the pool. Jesus
made inquiries into the man's case. He had known since eternity
tbat this man would be ripe for His healing at a certain time in H's
ministry, and at that time He arrived. Jesus was always in timeHis Father's time; He always recognized that in His work. The time
of deliverance for this poor sufferer had come, and Jesus had come.
Jesus passed by all the multitude and selected the one case. He disposed of it effectively, and disappeared. Jesus saw this poor man with
interest and concern, and He had purposes of mercy in His mind for
him. He knew all the circumstances and details of his case, though
we are not told them, nor how old he was. God has not told us, so we
need not be curious, but such facts as are before us we would notice.
Jesus asked him this question: "Wilt thou be made whole 1" A
simple question, but t.he man was unable to fully enter into its significance. "Sir "-" Lord "_he answered, "I have no man, 'When the
water is troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming,
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another steppeth down before me." He had repeatedly, I suppose,
endeavoured to be the first successful sufferer obtaining healing in the
accustomed way, and could not; he was too weak and infirm, the
remedy seemed past his powers. It is a great mercy wben in spiritual
things we arrive at our true state and condition-that we are altogether
without strength. There was always amidst this numerous throng
those who could help themselves. But this man was without resources,
he was not a self-helper. It is a good thing when we in spiritual things
cease from man-especially ourselves. Have all my hearers come to
an end of self as to leaning on it and hoping any good thing from it 1
It is a blessing when we reach that point, when we are shut up to God's
mercy and His gracious support. It is blessed when we have come to
the end of self and all perfection. This man could see no hope for the
future, failure had been his lot in the past. "Sir, I have no man, when
the water is troubled, to put me into the pool." "Jesus saith unto
him "-poor, helpless, friendless one-" Rise, take up thy bed, and
walk "-that is all He said to him, but He spake with the authority
and power and success that always attended His Divine word. "And
immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked:
and on the same day was the Sabbath "-which is a point I do not
refer to to-night but go back to the fifth verse, " A certain man was
there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight years." God laid him
there and he was found of the LOl·d Jesus without His being sought.
God says elsewhere, " I am found of them that sought life not." What
a mercy it is that God should choose to be the found One-not as the
result of our seeking Him. So it was Jesus appeared on this occasion.
He was not accepted nor recognized when He came here-to Bethesda
-a Stranger among strangers, but He made Himself known by certain
words. "A certain man was there" whom He had come to see and
to work on him a work of mercy, and he was there where Jesus expected to find him. I have been thinking for some hours on this subject, and I can not but believe, though the evidences are not great, that
there was a slow hidden work of grace going on in the heart of this
stranger.
The Lord had set him apart by means of affliction, and
made him subject and suitable to His will. For thirty·eight years this
man had been a sufferer, his affliction came from God, it was among
His mercies that were set apart for this poor sinner. God was about
to bless him. The dear man had hope that the blessing would come
through a miracle wrought through an angelic messenger by God, and
he was diligent in attending on this means of healing through Divine
grace. This marvellous pool had already healed many, and it was no
doubt one of the wonders taking place at Jerusalem that there was a
pool which an angel visited and mimculously disturbed, making it
through the Divine will an agent of healing. It was not the water of
the pool that was healing, it was the will of God that made it operative
through the agency of the angel, and it was limited to only one sufferer
being healed. It is a mystery, dear friends, and we leave it. And the
Lord encouraged while He discouraged this poor man. Year after
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year disappointment followed disappointment, and, as for many years,
so it continued to be, and still the man appeared in his place as one
waiting and hoping. What a mercy it is when it is given to anyone of
us to hope, and hope on-against hope, when all things seem against
our hope-to go on hoping while we wonder " Will the day of mercy
ever come 1" I say to that waiting soul-Wait, still wait; and if still
it does not come, tarry awhile; it will come in God's time, if not in
mine or yours; in God's way, though that way may not be yours aud
mine. Those who tarry at the posts of His door will not be sent empty
away. It is not bootless to wait at the door of God's mercy. His
mercy endureth for ever, and it will not be found a straitened mercy, a
limited mercy, it will be the Lord's mercy-effective in His time and
way-enduring mercy. So this man lying there those long thirty-eight
years was found in the place of hope when the Lord Himself visited
that pool. Jesus saw him, and knew without heing told how long a
time he had been in that place. He may have heard the believing
prayers of this poor suppliant himself. Mercy-" Depth of mercy!
can there be 1 Mercy still reserved for me 1" When the Lord
brings a soul to ask that question He is not far off, and thus He seeks
out His cases, those He has treasured up for healing, and deals with
them potently. So it was that this infirmity of thirty-eight years'
standing was arrested in the hour of the Lord's appearing-effectively.
And the Lord conferred on this long-tried one another tender mercy by
granting him an interview with Himself in the Temple. "Afterward"
-later-" Jesus findeth him in the Temple "-a good place to be
found in. Our heavenly Father claimed the Temple as a House of
prayer-His Own. "My House shall be called the House of prayer,"
and this man was no doubt found ih it as a worshipper. He knew little,
but he did know a little, and if the Lord gives the little-how far it
goes! How it refreshes the soul that is ready to sink, to be revived
again with a little mercy. This man was found by the Lord, Who went
there with the knowledge He would find him. He ever set His hea.rt
on doing His Fat.her's will at His Father's time, and He found always
what He expected to find. Trust in the Lord Jesus to keep His
promises, dear friends. They are all Yea and Amen.
And He said to the man, "Behold, thou art made whole." He
confirmed the work of His own hands, and we see the Lord's tenderness
in watching over the work of His hands. He giveth more grace when
He gives any_ So He granted this favoured man another gracious
interview and spoke words of warning and caution-he was still liable
to sin, he must walk cautiously and prayerfully. I have no doubt the
words of the Lord Jesus were effectual in the case of the dear man.
The Lord needs not to repeat Himself: once said, His word abidesnone can reverse it. His words are not uttered by chance-never by
chance-though He drop one here, another there.
And so, beloved hearers, we wait on His mercy. He knows how to
be merciful. His mercy, once more I say it, endureth for ever. So
the mercy on which we wait is an endming mercy. Who then of us,
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having tasted of that mercy, would not rather be a doorkeeper in the
House of our God than dwell-even for a little time-in the tents of
wickedness?
May the Lord add blessing on His Word to-night, for Jesus Christ
His dear Son's mke. Amen.
IN MEMORIAM.-THE LATE MR. HERBERT HOUGHTON.
OUR loving Heavenly Father has laid His bereaving Hand very heavily
on one closely associated with THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE as a Trustee and
as the valued writer of " \Vayside Notes." It is with deep concern we
write that Mr. Herbert Houghton, of the Queen's Royal West Suney
Regiment, the beloved eldest son of our dear brother, the Rev. Thomas
Houghton, of Bath, was killed in action in France on July 1st, at the
age of twenty-six. To our dear friend, his wife, and family, we offer
an expression of truly heartfelt sympathy and an assurance of the
prayers of the many readers of the MAGAZINE, together with our own.
May the God of all true consolation presence Himself very sensihly
among them as a family, granting to them individually His own perfect
peace and calm amidst the heart's grief and loss. Theirs is the blessedness of knowing their loved one to be with the Lord his Redeemer, for
he had, by God's distinguishing grace, been made the subject of the
regenerating work of the Holy Spirit, and was desirous of being used in
his Master's service, for His honour and glory.
Loyally and truly he served his earthly King and Country-even to
the sacrifice of life itself. Voluntarily doing more than duty required
of him, he set courageously forth to meet the foe, and the call cameswiftly-hom Him Who is the Resunection and the Life, to that
Heavenly Country which our young h-iend, looking by faith above and
beyond this life, had desired and sought. Thus he was graciously
spared much suffering and many a terrible scene of agony and horror
on that awful battlefield.
The following particulars which we have received from our dear
bereaved brother, will be perused with painful and sympathetic
interest, not we trust unmingled with praise to our God for the grace
bestowed on His young servant.
"Thanks be to God, Which giveth us "-each one of His bloodbought people-" the Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ," and
" Thanks "-eternal thanks-" be unto God for His unspeakable gift."
KENSINGTON PARSONAGE,
BATH, July 14th, 1916.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,My eldest son (aged 26) was translated to heaven in the "Big
Attack" on July 1st. It is a great shock to us, but it is an immense
comfort to know that he is present with his Lord Whom he loved and
served. I enclose the Captain's letter received this morning, and
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other items, which you may like to insert in the lI'IAGAZINE. He valued
its teaching. Kindest Christian love,
Yours affectionately,
THOMAS HOUGHTON.
[Copy.]
VI QUEEN'S, B.E.F.,
8-vii-16.
DEAR ~fR. HOUGHTON,I very much regret to have to tell you that your son, No. 8224
Pte. Houghton, H., was killed on July 1. We had to attack the enemy,
and he was shot almost directly we left the trenches; his death was
instantaneous and he did not suffer in any way. He had only just
joined my company as we were moving up to take part in the Big
Attack.
All the company did not go up, but your son personally came to me,
and asked if he might go with the men into action (I was going to leave
him behind). He said that he had started soldiering late, and wanted
to commence right away. I explained to him that we were not destined
for trench warfare only, but something much more dangerous, but this
did not in any way deter him from his purpose. So he came with us,
and met his end like the brave man he was and when attacking the
enemy.
He was much liked by his fellows in his platoon (No. 8), of which now
so very few remain, and his platoon commander spoke highly in his
praise-and he himself is also missing.
His voluntary action was admirable in every way, as he was not
properly trained like the other men, who have seen much service out
here. All the few survivors of my company join with me in sending
you their sincerest sympathies.
Yours truly,
H. C. C-, Capt.
•

EXTRACTS FROM MR. HERBERT HOUGHTON'S LETTER, WRITTEN FRO~I
FRANCE, JUNE 29TH, 1916, TWO DAYS BEFORE HIS DEATH.
" I am just as safe here as in England, and just as happy. If it is
God's will that we should meet again on earth we shall do so, and if not
we shall meet in heaven. I meant to WTite quite cheerfully, but fear
I have not succeeded, though I am at this moment, as at other times,
very cheerful and hopeful.
" , Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you.'
" , Be careful for nothing, but in everything,' etc.
" , Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
Thee.,, etc."
" I am only just a little anxious because I feel that if our positions
were reversed, and some of you were 'somewhere in France' and I
were in England, I should myself be inclined to be anxious, though I
know that would be wrong.
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"
I am in the best of health and in the highest spirits.
" A very nice man here has been influenced by - - to acknowledge
Jesus Christ as his Lord and Saviour. His name is - - . Is not this
good news ~ Pray that I may be used in the same way to tell others
the good tidings of great joy. Men in general are much more disposed
to think about the future life, when home is far away and the future is
all unknown.
" How different it is for us to whom the future (after the soul is
separated from the body) is known, and who can therefore rest in the
Lord without fear, and take joyfully and happily. whatever He sends.
Life should be all joy, when we know that Jesus is ours, and that
nothing can separate us from His love, and that all things work
together for good to them that love Him."
BECAUSE.
[Written the day after he had attested.]
BECAUSE my love is on Thee set,
Because Thou hast upholden me,
Because I know that never yet
Was trust misplaced, if placed in Thee:
Therefore in peace I wait Thy will,
Trusting that Thou wilt guide me still.
Because Thy grace hath ever been
Sufficient in the time of need,
Because Thy sheep in pastures green
Beside still waters Thou dost lead:
Therefore on Thee I cast my care,
For Thou hust made, and Thou wilt bear.
Because I know when war's alarms
Are ringing out o'er sea and land,
And mighty nations rush to arms,
My SAVIOUR'S advent is at hand:
Therefore I stay me on Thy Word,
And wait Thy coming. JEsu, LORD.
Jan. 31st, 1916.
HERBERT HOUGHToN.
We are indebted to the Bath Herald of July 17th for the following:" The delrl;h of Pte. Herbert Houghton, Queen's Royal West Surrey
Regiment, eldest son of the Rev. T. Houghton, was alluded to at the
services at Kensington Episcopal Chapel, yesterday.
"The morning service was conducted by the Rev. T. Houghton.
The hymns sung included, ' I have a Home above, from sin and sorrow
free,' and at the conclusion a hymn composed by the deceased in 1910,
, Come quickly, Lord, our hearts are full of longing.' The preacher
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took as his text, 1 Samuel xii. 7, 'Now therefore stand still, that I may
reason with you before the Lord of all the righteous acts of the Lord,
which He did to you and to your fathers.' Though no direct words
were said concerning the death of the preacher's son, the sermon was
coloured by the sad bereavement which had come to him and his family
and the congregation.
" At the evening service, Mr. Houghton preached from Matthew viii.
10, ' I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.' In the course
of his sermon the preacber read an extract from a letter received from
his son, indicating his faith in Christ. The preacher also read a poem
which his son composed on January 31, 1916, the day after he attested.
" The Rev. T. Houghton has received a letter this morning, dated
July 12, from one of his son's comrades, which contains the following:
, His platoon sergeant told me that during the advance he received a
wound in the leg. He managed to get into a shell-hole. Later he put
his head over the top of the hole, as though looking to see the way b&ck
to our trenches, and was shot again, this time through the head, death
being instantaneous. "Ve all feel deeply the loss of a comrade beloved
by us, and who was highly esteemed by all who came in contact with
him, officers, non-commissioned officers, and men alike. . . . For
myself, I specially feel the loss of a dear brother in Christ. On that
glorious morning, when we shall all meet again yonder, one of
the faces I shall long to sec will be that of Herhert Houghton.' "
THE EDITOR.
ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASHFORD, ON TRINITY SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 18TH, 1916,
BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, RD., RECTOR.
" For through Him we both have access by one Spirit 'unto the Father."EPHESIANS ii. 18.
THE word" both," as the context shows, refers to b"th Jews and
Gentiles.
The Person indicated by the pronoun "Him" is Christ. "For
through Christ Jesus we have access by one Spirit lmto the Father."
" There is one :lrlediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus."
He is the only way to God. He said: "I am the way, the truth, and
the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (John xiv. 6).
How plain are these words! How sad to think that so many of our
fellow-sinners think they can approach God with acceptance through
the mediation of Mary, the mother of Jesus; or through the intercession
of saints! What a proof of Satan's power in the religious sphere! Is
not Christ Jesus almighty 1 Is He not both God and man 1 Is He
not" Christ Jesus," the exalted One Who once suffered, and died for
sinners, " the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever" 1 Is not His
heart, then, full of tenderness and love towards repentant, returning
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sinners for whom He died 1 Is He not declared to be the only way 1
Shall we not then draw nigh to God in His Name? "Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,
by a new and living way, which He hath consecrated [or, new made] for
us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh; and having an high
priest over the house of God; let us draw near with a true heart in full
assurance of faith" (Heb. x. 19-22).
Now let us come to a matter of experience-the experience of God's
children. When a man feels the burden of sin upon his conscience, not
so much actual s'ns perhaps, as heart sin; when he mourns over his
sinfulness in God's sight; when he cries in the depths of his soul: "Oh,
that my sins were forgiven! 'What must I do to be saved 1 ' " this is
the Holy Spirit's work within, to lead him to Christ as his Saviour.
The Holy Spirit uses God's wI·itten Word to convict of sin. The
impression upon the heart and conscience of God's Word, produces
solemn thoughts upon the subjects of deatb, eternity, and judgment
to come, and this causes anxiety and dread. But the same Spirit,
through the Word-it maybe by the reading of the Holy Scriptures,
or it may be by the preaching of the Gospel,-sooner or later reveals
Christ as an almighty and a willing Saviour.
He thus reveals that God is reconciled to the redeemed sinner, and
the believing soul is reconciled to God. For," when we ''"ere enemies,
we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son" (Rom. v. 10). So,
too, Col. i. 19-23: "It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell; and, having made peace through the blood of His cross,
by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself; by Him, I say, whether
they be things in earth, or things in heaven. And you, that were
sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet
now hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through death."
Thus God's children learn that the Father loved them in Christ, and
gave Him, His own Son, to be the propitiation for their sins. They
learn, moreover, that the Son of God, Christ Jesus, our Lord, loved
them, and so voluntarily laid down His life for them. And they learn,
too, that the Holy Spirit loved them, and therefore gave them spiritual
life, causing them to pass "from death unto life"; "called" them,
externally by the proclamation of the Gospel, and internally by His
invincible grace, and led them to Jesus as their Saviour, and Redeemer,
and Lord.
More than this, they are assured that God loves them still. God, the
Father, loves them, for it is written: "The love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts "-that is, a sense of God's love towards us-" by the
Holy Ghost Which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 5). The Son of God,
Christ Jesus, loves them, as proved by the fact that He "ever liveth
to make intercession for them." And the Holy Spirit loves them,
leads them, and feeds them in the pleasant pastures of God's Word.
Thus they are" kept by the power of God, through faith," until they
receive "the end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls."
This is called "Trinity Sunday." The Creeds recited, the Scriptures
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read, the hymns we have sung, have all brought before our minds the
foundation truth of Christianity, the doctrine of the Holy Trinity.
What I have been trying to set before you, is the doctrine of the Trinity
in Unity in Christian experience.
It is one thing to repeat and believe in the doctrine of the Trinity as
set fortl:t in the Athanasian Creed (which, though it be only a human
compilation, I believe states the doctrine clearly and fully, and in
accordance with Holy Scripture); it is quite another thing to have a
firm grasp of the doctrine because learned in heart experience, so as to
be able to say: "Behold, GOD is my salvation."
To have this is to be blessed indeed. "Happy are the people that
are in such a case; yea, blessed are the people that have THE LORD"J ehovah Three-in-One; the thrice Holy One-" for their God."

1

WAITING-FOR WHAT 1
THERE is a pointed personal question in Psalm xxxL"'L 7, a question
1hat is both searching and stimulating. "And now, Lord, what wait
I for 1" What wait I for 1 "IVaiting" is a word often used for
prayer, and it is sometimes translated" hoping" in other versions of
Scripture. Thus it is in this instance in the Prayer Book version,
where we read, " And now, Lord, what is my hope 1 Truly my hope
is even in Thee." David had in this Psalm been considering the vanity
of earthly things and the brevity of earthly life. "Thou hast made
my days as an handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing before Thee:
verily every man at his best state is altogether vanity." Hc had
prayed, "Lord, make me to "know mine end, and the measure of my
days, what it is; that I may "'-now how frail I am." Only they who
know God in truth can pray as "the man after God's own heart"
prayed. In a spiritual sense how good it is to know how frail we are.
We then recognize His strength, and our total dependence upon Him.
" I am weak, but Thou art mighty." "The Spirit helpeth Oill' infirmities, for we know not what we should pray for as we ought." Ah, dear
reader, the light of God's holy Word enkindled by the teaching of the
Holy Spirit reveals to us our utter helplessness indeed, when we know
not even what we should ask for 01' how to ask as we ought. How very
amply He supplies our every need. "The Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us." The Lord Jesus Christ Himself is our salvation and
the object of all prayer. We know cven by the great provision made
for us our need and our frailty. Thus tbe sweet singer of Israel contemplated the vanity and short-lived tenure of all around, and tUl1ling
to examine himself, he asks, "And now, Lord, what wait I for 1 "
What is the main object of my life 1 It is short and frail I know, and
this world provides nothing to hope for or to enjoy-all is vanity. He
immediately answers his question, for he knows the sweet secret of
everlasting strength and joy-" My hope is in Thee." Thou Thyself
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art the environment and sum and substance of all that I hope for, all
that I wait for.
How shall I wait? " Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him."
He does not grant thee immediately all that thou desirest, but He will
in His own time and in His own way. Wait patiently for Him. And
wait quietly. "It is good that a man should both hope and quietly
wait for the salvation of the Lord" (Lam. iii. 26). And note the result
of patient waiting. "I waited patiently for the Lord; and He inclined unto me, and heard my cry. He brought me up also out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and
established my goings. And He hath put a new song in my mouth,
even praise unto our God." What a grand gradual crescendo of blessing! He inclined or bent low to listen. He heard. He brought up
not only out of the horrible pit, but also from all trace of it-out of the
miry clay, which adheres so persistently. He set my feet on a rockfirm, hard ground. He established-settled. He put a new song of
praise in my mouth. Thus He not only delivered, and that effectually,
but He filled the healt with joy and the mouth with praise.
Again: "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength."
Just think! Failing strength returning, or rather I would put it,
strength like unto what has been given before, repeated, renewed.
Again: "They shall not be ashamed that wait for Me "-tantamount
to saying, they shall glory or rejoice that wait for Me. They shall not
be disappointed or put to confusion, no, they shall triumph.
Again: "Those that wait upon the Lord, they shall inherit the
earth." How often we have seen the praying man the prosperous man,
even in earthly things. Not always visibly. The Lord only gives
earthly prosperity where it is safe, so oftentimes the praying man has
apparent adversity. Dear reader, you and I know that when the
world spells prosperity the Lord often spells the word adversity, and
when the world spells adversity the Lord spells it prosperity. For He
looks not at the outward appearance but upon the heart, and His
operations are all directed to one end-conformity to Himself and
His glory.
Again: The voice of triumph sOlmds from the waiting believer as
he beholds death swallowed up in victory and tears wiped away from
all faces, and exclaims, "Lo, this is 0"" God; we have waited for Him."
There is the waiting "pan and the waiting for, and this definition naturally leads to the question, "For what do I wait?" St. Paul writes in
Gal. v. 5: "We through the Spirit wait for the hope of righteousness
by faith." And this righteousness is Jesus. The waiting is " through
the Spirit," for the Holy Spirit ever testifieth of Jesus. "I have waited
for Thy salvation, 0 Lord," said Jacob in his prophetic blessing of his
sons. The passage occurs quite as a parenthesis between the blessings
of Dan and of Gad, as though the dying seer in the midst of his prophecies, his heart fixed on his Lord, could not refrain from pausing to
address Him in the fervency of his love. Also Simeon, waiting for the
consolation of Israel, the Lord Jesus. He was rewarded when the
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infant Christ was in his arms, and rejoicingly affirmed, "Mine eyes
have seen Thy salvation." Ah! "Wait, and watch, and thou shalt
see."
Do we inquire, How long must we wait upon God 1 We find this
question answered. "On Thee do I wait all the day," and in another
place, Hosea xii. 6: "Wait on thy God continually." So we find we
should alwa.ys be in a waiting, prayerful attitude.
Then, dear reader, for Whom are we waiting 1 Not for an earthly
king or even a beloved friend, but for Him. See Psalm cxxx. 5, 6 : "I
wait for the Lord," " My soul waiteth for the Lord." In Lam. iii. 25 :
"The Lord is good unto them that wait for Him." Yes, good indeed!
He is full of goodness, lovingkindness, and tender mercy. There is
another sweet waiting in 1 Thess. i. 10: "Wait for His Eon from
heaven, Whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus, Which delivered
us from the wrath to come." Oh! is not this a sublime, blessed,
unspeakably blessed Person to wait for 1 " His Son from heaven "our Forerunner, dear reader. "'Whom He raised from the dead, even
Jesus." Then the grand climax: "Which delivered us from the
wrath to come." So we look, and wait, and hope for a Friend, a
Saviour, a Deliverer. "The earnest expectation of the creature waiteth
for the manifestation of the sons of God." We wait not only for His
appearing but for the revelation of our own relationship, the dignity of
our calling, the showing forth to all that we are in very truth "the
redeemed of the Lord," the "sons and daughters of the Lord
Almighty," one with Christ.
St. Paul writes of waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
(1 Cor i. 7), and he exhorts in the language of benediction, " The Lord
direct your hearts int., the love of God, and into the patient waiting
for Christ" (2 Thess. iii. 7). Ah! we who love His appe<'tring feel that
we need the patient waiting. We long for Him so ardently, and watch
the signs of His coming so intently that it is hard to possess our souls
in patience whilst" looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious
appearing of our great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." Oh, it is
a blessed hope, the star that shines in the darkness, the magnet that
draws the soul upward. It is the supreme hope and glory of the
Church of the Firstborn ever since He ascended into heaven.
We may fittingly sum all up with the magnificent verse, Isaiah Ixiv.
4: "Neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, beside Thee, what He hath
prepared for him that waiteth for Him." He keeps the best till the last,
and if He has prepared it-prepared it "from the beginning of the
world "-oh, reader, what must it be! His present dealings are so
gracious, all leading up to the one end-His glory, glory which we
shall share. Remember His word in Eph. i. 18: "The riches of the
glory of His inheritance in the saints." Just think of it! Language
fails to express the sublime position of "the beloved of the Lord," they
are so bound up with Him, and in Him, and for Him.
Therefore, whether waiting in prayer, whether waiting in patience,
His appointed time 'llld will, whether waiting in joyous hope for Hili

,
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glorious appearing, we 1:now His promise will never fail. He hath
prep(ll'ed such things "for him that waiteth for Him" as we can not
at all express or understand till we see Him. But"Onr whole anticipatioD,
Our Master's best reward,
Our crown of bliss, is summed in this-

'For ever with the Lord.'''
NETTlE.

"HE STAGGERED NOT."-" THEY STUMBLED."
IT is often an assistance to the mind in arriving at a clear understanding of the meaning of words, if recourse be had to a good dictionary.
The translators of the Word of God into our language were, generally
speaking, very careful in the language they employed, but in the
course of years certain modifications have taken place in the meaning
attached to individual words.
It is Divinely recorded of Abraham that "he st(lggered not (It the
promise 01 God through unbeliel" (Rom. iv. 20). Now let us inquire
what is the exact meaning of the word to st(lgger? The dictionary
tells us. It is "to move to one side and the other in standing or
walking; to reel; to vacillate; to begin to give way," and hence,
" to begin to doubt and waver in purpose; to become less confident;
to hesitate." Now, to return to Abraham. God positively asserts,
in His Word, that Abraham did not move to one side and then the
other in regard to the promise God had made. This is remarkable,
for it is otherwise with us, and so prone are we to move from side to
side that God watches over His people and graciously declares to
them, " Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, This is the
way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn
to the left" (Isaiah xxx. 21). It is true that there were times when,
through temptation, Abraham's faith failed in operation or exercise,
but the general tenor of his conduct proved that he "was strong in
faith, giving glory to God; and being fully persuaded that, what He
had promised, He was able to perform" (Rom. iv. 20, 21).
There can be no fighting where there is no opposition. A soldier
is not considered disloyal because he receives scars through fighting
for his Sovereign. A soldier may be perfectly loyal and brave and
yet be driven back through overpowering numbers. His loyalty is
proved by his continual opposition to the enemy, and by his fresh
attack after each temporary repulse.
Abraham believed God's promise. He kept his eye fixed upon it,
waiting for its fulfilment. He did not doubt the promise, but he
made mistakes in regard to the method God devised for its accomplishment.
Whilst on the one hand we have this testimony concerning Abraham
that" he staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief," we
have on the other hand an equally explicit declaration that there
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are some who" stumble at the Word, being disobedient" (1 Peter
ii. 8).
Again referring to the dictionary, we find that to stumble means" to
trip in walking; to strike the foot so as to fall "; and hence by inference, "to fall into error."
Abraham did not turn aside from belief in God's promise, but these
others stumble over God's Word. It forms an obstruction to their
pride, or merely natural reasou, or other attribute of self, and so they
trip against it and fall. The Word of God is a fixture. It can not
be moved. It is comparable to a solid rock. If men st"ike against
it, they fall. It is not a loose stone in the road-way that can be kicked
aside.
The promise which God made to Abraham was in its narrowest
sense a solemn declaration that he should have a son, but in its wider
and higher application it was an assurance to him that the Saviour
revealed to Adam and Eve should come, and that Abraham and all
Abraham's true seed should be blessed with everlasting life in that
Saviour. By a figure of God's own choosing the truth was taught
to Abraham that this salvation comes to man as a free gift from God,
and tbat it can not be procured by man's working. Isaac was the
child of promise. Salvation through faith in the Lord J esns is God's
wonderful promise now. God calls upon men to believe Him and
His Word concerning the Lord Jesus, and to wait for its fulfilment.
The Lord Jesus is the Rock on which men are to build (Matt. xvi.
18). He is not to be "stumbled at." He is also" the Way" (John
xiv. 6), and God says "Prepare the way"-that is, proclaim Him
as the Saviour-" take up the stumblingblock out of the way of My
people" (Isa. lvii. 14); "Gather out the stones" (Isa. Ixii. 10);
" The crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain "
(Isa. xl. 4).
Who is it that places" stones" in the way for men to "stumble"
over ~ Even he who "sowed tares" in the field of "good wheat"
(Matt. xiii. 25, 39). He does it by his sel"mnts who teach errors, or
by personally injecting doubts and unbelief into the minds of those
who receive not the love of the Truth that they may be saved
(2 Thess. ii. 10).
There is some reason to think that the roads which led to the Cities
of Refuge (Num. xxxv.) were carefully attended to, and all "stumbling-blocks" removed out of the way, in order that those who were
fleeing for their lives might not stumble and fall. No such person
would deliberately place an obstacle in his own way of escape. It
could only be an enemy who would seek to cast a man down.
God's Word points men to the Lord Jesus-The Way. False
teachers cause them to stumble and to turn from the good way and
to go in paths not made straight (Jer. xviii. 15). These can not lead
to "The City of Refuge" (Jer. vi. 16).
P. 1. B.
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A DAY'S BRINGING FORTH.
\VE know not" wbat a day may bring fortb."

•

This comes home
powerfully at present in respect to public affairs. What shall we
hear in the morning, what in the evening, about the war 1 Or what
from the disquietings of our own kingdom 1 It is a blessed thing to
have the feet set in an even place and the heart fixed upon God, Who
is of the same mind every day. It says in Daniel, "None of the
wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand "-judgments,
and mercies: the former deserved, threatened, and carried out; the
other promised and performed. What utter strangers to anything
like peace they must be who say, as a man has just said to me, that
God has nothing to do with the war.
We know not what a day may bring forth. There are not many of
us who would be able to tell without turning to the first chapter of
Genesis, what the fourth day of Creation brought forth. Yet it is
written for our learning, and it might not be altogether vain, in noticing
how much light there was and how much fruit before the sun was
made, to consider how long some of the children of God wait, before
they are given to realize that they have been living in the light of tbe
Sun of Righteousness and that the desires and love that haye possessed
their hearts have been the creation of God's word.
We know not what a day may bring fOIth, any more than Manoah's
wife did as she made her way to the field; or than Abraham did when
he sat down in the shade-hoth to receive of the rich free kindness
of the Lord they loved and sought. What did a day bring forth to
Eli 1 What to Job 1 Strokes of overwhelming and desolating
providences. What to Hezekiah 1 What to Joshua at Gibeon 1
They saw the miraculous and delivering power of God Who heard
their prayer and fought for them. Sad and heavy must have been
the day for J oseph when he was slandered and imprisoned; and a
weeping one for David when he was blamed and cursed hy wicked
Shimei. But the sun set on two men sad indeed but sust...ined by
grace that neither earthly nor devilish power could interfere with.
Perhaps !lioses, as he sat day after day, month after month, in the
desert, minding the sheep, thought that he knew what the day would
bring forth-the same monotony and quietness, the same companions,
the communings and perplexities of his own heart; till suddenly there
was an end to it all, unexpected and mysterious, aud he turned aside
from the second third of his life to see greater things. What did a
day bring to Zacchreus 1 What to Paul 1 A blessing the greatest
that God could give, and one fraught with eternal riches and joys.
No doubt when lIiartha and Mary sent word to Jesus that Lazarus
was sick, they felt pretty sure that the next day would bring their
Lord with His precious sympathy and healing love. Bnt the day
wore on, and brought only further anxiety and disappointment. And
the nel>.-t day followed, and t.he one after, and each had hrought only
deeper sorrow; the feverish hours had left their hopes crushed and
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their hearts sick. Lazarus was dead and buried, and there was no
word from the Lord, their Friend.
Truly it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps. Truly the
way of man is not in himself. Quite unable to foresee the providences
of a coming honr, we are qnite helpless to escape them. What a
happy lot is theirs who can say, " He shall choose our inheritance for
us," poor things as we are. All God's promises are facts. He will
choose our inheritance for us, and day after day work His holy work;
while day after day we need the same cleansing, the same teaching,
the same loving. For all our fluctuations, labours, and shortcomings
God has made great lights. He has said, "Sin shall not have the
dominion." He has said, "The Lord alone did lead." And we learn
to believe and to hope. He That hath begun a good work will perform
it. And day unto day says so.
U

For mercies countless as the sands,

Which daily I recei ve
From Jesus, my Redeemer's bands,

My sOlll, what canst thou gi,e?"
FOLLowER-a:>!.
"THE TIME WOULD FAIL TO TELL."
THE inspiration by the Holy Spirit of holy men of old extended not only
to all they wrote, but to what they were infallibly led to omit. There
are records of Scripture which appear to our finite minds unfinished or
incomplete. There is often a significant silence where we might think
to expect some {ulness of detail. One of the most remarkable instances
in the whole Book is perhaps the omission of the discourse" concerning
Himself" on the way to Emmaus. "Beginuing at Moses and all the
prophets, He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things
concerning Himself" (Luke xxiv. 27). If Luke wel'e one of the two
who listened to this wondrous exposition, it follows that the Holy
Ghost restrained him from any attempt to record it.
The eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews is remarkable
for its silences. Sixteen persons are named as being possessed of living
faith, and the fruits of their faith are Divinely recorded. But there is
no mention of their unbelief, their sin, their failure. The faith of Noah
is mentioned, but not his sin. The faith of Abraham is recorded, but
not his unbelief. He laughed (Gen. xvii. 17), as well as Sarah. The
faith of Sarah receives special mention-" because she judged Him
faithful Who had promised "-but not her unbelief. The passage of
the Red Sea is recorded in verse 29, and the conquest of Jericho in
verse 30; but there is not the slightest reference to the forty years of
unbelief that occupied the intervening space.
Then occurs a remarkable expression: "And what shall I more say 1
tor the time would tail me to tell of Gideon . . ." (verses 32 to end). The
portion has so struck my own mind that words" fail me to tell" out
what lies beneath the surface. The long catalogue of faith's conquests
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seems to terminate with the early occupation of Canaan by the children
of Israel, and appears to have an abrupt conclusion. And then the
writer sees a host that can not be numbered, from the days of the
Judges to the days of the Prophets, from Gideon hiding himself from
the Midianites to those who " wandered in deserts, and in mountains,
and in dens and caves of the earth." He had already (verse 12) said that
the seed of Abraham was" as the stars of the sky iu multitude, aud as
the sand which is by the sea shore inuumerable." And here he seems
to set forth a "mighty multitude," as J oseph Hart expresses it, of
suffering saints down to the end of time, who should, by the same faith,
treading in the same path of tribulation, following the same Author
and Finisher of faith, finally reach the end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls.
The beloved John writes of his Lord ()Lxi. 25): "And there are also
many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written
everyone, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the
books that should be written. Amen." And now the writer of the
Epistle to the Hebrews tells us that" the time would fail" him to tell
of the triumphs of faith in the host of the people of God. The world
is too small to contain the record, and time is too short to utter it.
" The time would fail to tell of " the sufferings of the saints of God
from Abe]'s day to this. Persecutions, tribulations, temptations, indwelling sin, have been their daily lot, and have formed their daily
cross.
" The time would fail to tell of " the working of that mighty power
that has enabled them to endure and stand fast amidst and against all
the powers brought to bear upon them. And not merely to endure
and stand fast, but to " count it all joy" when tried as by fire; and
thus to be " more than conquerors through Him That loved us."
" The time would fail to tell of " the sweet helps and deliverances
given in times of sore trial, the promises obtained, and the answers to
prayer granted. Child of God, were you to begin. to record your
Bethels, your Mahanaims, your wilderness wanderings, and all the
gracious dealings of your God, you would indeed find your pen, your
tongue, your time to fail! "How precious also are Thy thoughts unto
me, 0 God! how great is the sum of them! If I should count them,
they are more in number than the sand: when I awake, I am still with
Thee" (Psa. c=ix. 17, 18).
Well; let the time fail, and thought and utterance too. Let flesh
and heart and every mortal power fail. The promise still stands firm
and sure: "I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." This supported
the saints of old, and this will help us safely through every conflict to
eternal victory.
Cricklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
teaches us to quarrel with our neighbours, but Grace teaches
us to quarrel with ourselves.-Berridge.
NATURE
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AFTER THE BATTLE.

Tms is a phrase much used at this time. No doubt the politician is
in hopes that then he shall find his party in triumph carrying all before
them. No doubt the man of commerce expects then to see a grea,
impetus given to it, whereby sea and land will overflow with the
abundance thereof. No doubt also the Man of Sin hopes that then
the Nation shall have been once more reduced under the tYTanny of
the Bishop of Rome, as that his detestable enormities shall as much
abound in our midst as they did in medieval times. And may we
not hope and trust that there are some, yea, and these not a few, who
hope that when that time has arrived Christ's Name and Kingdom
shall be great among the Gentiles, and that in His Name, to the exclusion of all other names, shall the Gentiles trust.
After the battle what a sweet surprise to Abraham our father
(Galatians iii. 29) in the King's Dale to be met by 1\'[elchizedek, and so
royally entertained, refreshed, cheered, comforted, and blessed.
1\'[elchizedek, King of Salem, brought forth bread and wine to meet
the then temporal necessities of Abraham and his followers, who by
the blessing of the Lord of Hosts-the alone Gi,er of victory-had
been made conquering warriors in the part allotted to them in the
outcome of the battle of the four kings against five.
And what a royal feast it must have been, that each of them should
find himself satisfied and refreshed with the abundance of bread which
strengtheneth man's heart and the wine that maketh glad the heart
of man. As for Abraham himself, what sound of mortal voice could
have sounded in his ears such heavenly notes as this eminently great
and blessed man of God-" Blessed be Abram of the most high God,
possessor of heaven and earth: and blessed be the most high God,
Which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand."
In the times that went over King David we find an incident somewhat similar to this of Abraham, only that it took place before the
battle, or while in it. "And it came to pass, when David was come to
Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children
of Ammon, and 1\'[achir the son of Ammiel of Lo-debar, and Barzillai
the Gileadite of Rogelim, brought beds, and basons, and earthen
vessels, and wheat, and barley, and flour, and parched corn, and beans,
and lentiles, and parched pulse, and honey, and butter, and sheep, and
cheese of kine, for David, and for the people that were with him, to
eat: for they said, The people is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in
the wildernes~" (2 Sam. xvii. 27-29). How David saw the lovingkindness of his Covenant God in kind interposing providence ! Nor
are God's Gentile elect to-day without such interpositions, mercies,
and blessings. "For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
consolation also aboundeth by Christ."
But is there not to be seen, especially in the first-named incident of
Abraham after the battle, a most beautiful shadowing forth of that
wonderful incident in the life of our dear Redeemer Jesus, our Heavenly
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Warrior Who came to fight our battles for us, namely, His conflict
in the wilderness of the temptation, when He three times repulsed,
vanquished, and overcame our great enemy and adversary, Satan"And, behold, angels came and ministered unto Him."
And
who can tell the abundance of peace, comfort, refreshment, to both
body and soul of the dear Redeemer, upon that occasion, with holy
joy in God and triumph in J ehovah's pledged faithfulness and love" Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the
dragon shalt thou trample under feet."
And is it not found in the experience of God's loving family to-day,
that sometimes before the battle-that is, some special inward or
outward conflict-or in it, or after it, the Lord's own consolation and
spiritual refreshment is found and realized to be to them that bread
that strengtheneth their heart and th:1t wine of the Kingdom that
maketh it glad.
So Paul and Silas found in the prison at Philippi, and so Paul found
after he had fought with wild beasts at Ephesus. He had the sweet
consolation of calling unto him the disciples, and embracing them in
brotherly love and affection.
After the battle of life~what then? Why then, to all God's
redeemed and regenerated family there is found a conflict with, and
in, through, and by Cluist, a triumph over, the last enemy.
H'Tis done! the conflict's o'er, the spirit's fled,
Borne

011

seraphic pinions to the skies,

'Where Jesus' face ten.thousand glories sheds,
And pleasures, everlasting pleasures, rise."

So wrote good John Kent with respect to what his loved, admired, and
honoured friend and brother in our most glorious Christ, Dr. Hawker,
of Plymouth, had found on his dying day, even victory through the
blood of the Lamb and by the Word of His testimony.
After the battle of Satan and all his hosts and adherents of earth
and hell against the Church of God, the chosen, called, and faithful,
\\'hat then? We have it opened up to us and set forth in these words
of Divine inspiration: "And they went up on the breadth of the
earth, and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved
city: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured
them" (Rev. xx. 9).
After which battle, a new heaven and a new earth for righteous
persons to dwell in, and worship and serve the Triune God Who loved
them as chosen in His Son in the eternity that is past, loved them
all through time, and Who will continue to love them to all eternity
to come. For His love to them that makes them conquerors over
all their enemies is immutable, unchangeable, everlasting.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
THOUGH our enemies are potent, and we impotent, yet our God is
Omnipotent; and though we have a mighty foe, yet we have an
Almighty Friend.-West.
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WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.

ONE of the daily newspapers recently published a drawing of a female
figure representing "Liberty." Men of the world are ignorant of
the revealed truth that, apart from the liberty wherewith Christ hath
made His people free (Gal. v. 1), there can never be true liberty upon
earth, until that glorious time arrives when the sons of God shall be
manifested (Rom. viii. 19) and" the creature itself shall be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children
of God" (Rom. viii. 21).
The men of the world are led captive by Satan (2 Tiro. ii. 26), "the
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience" (Eph. ii. 2).
However much they may boast of liberty, they are in bondage to
Satan, and hereafter will come under the tyranny of Antichrist.
But God's child is "the Lord's freeman" (1 Cor. vii. 22), for" where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
In Christ Jesus he is free from the veil of ignorance and spiritual
blindness, the yoke of the law, and the slavery of sin and Satan.
Reconciled to God, he has naught to fear. The Almighty One is his
friend, and the service which he renders to Him is " perfect freedom."
On this fair Lord's Day mom on which I write this note (July 2nd),
I distinctly hear the sound of the great guns on the Continent, and
my heart is sad. I think of the Lord Jesus weeping over Jerusalem.
He wept! He lamented! But the city's calamities fell, in the
righteous judgment of God; just as, at the present time, it is not
God's will, so far, to stay the horrible carnage which human sin and
wickedness has brought about and prolongs. Jerusalem had its day,
its day of grace, leading the Lord to say, Luke xix. 42: "If thou
hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which
belong unto thy peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes." But
Jerusalem killed the prophets, and stoned them which were sent unto
her (Matt. xxiii. 37). She knew not" the time of her visitation,"
and so came to destruction.
Similarly, the present age is "man's. day." "Behold, now is
the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation" (2 Cor. vi. 2),
but the Gospel of the grace of God is rejected except by those who
are" the called according to His purpose." As of old "they mocked
the messengers of God, and despised His words, and misused His
prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against His people, till
there was no remedy" (2 Chron. xxxvi. 16), even so now, the glad
tidings of grace and salvation often fall upon ears " dull of hearing,"
and are despised and rejected by the many. God hath warned that
the day of grace, "the accept.able year of the Lord," will have its close,
and then "the day of vengeance of our God" will be ushered in.
See Isaiah lxi. 2, compared with Luke iv. 19-21.
Yet men impiously say, "If there be a God, why does He not stop
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the war 1 "! How would such stand, were God to break silence, and
come to judgment 1 We read, and the words are solemn, weighty,
and true: "The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with His
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory of His power" (2 Thess. i. 7-9).
The context of the passage just quoted teaches us that this will be
according to "the righteous judgment of God."
Alas, men account not "that the longsuffering of our Lord is
salvation," nor understand that His" goodness and forbearance and
longsuffering " cries out to them, "Repent"! See 2 Peter, chapter
ill., and Romans ii. 4, etc.
.
The forthcoming "National Mission of Repentance and Hope"
is expected to do great things. Far be it from me to say that God
may not, in His sovereignty and grace, grant a revival of real spiritual
religion in our Churches and Nation, but prophetical and other
Scriptures teach that, even so, it would be but temporary, for the last
days are to be marked by apostasy (2 Thess. ii. 3), and a turning away
from the Truth (2 Tim. iv. 3, 4), and before God's Kingdom be
established upon earth there must be " a day of judgment."

A writer in our GOSPEL MAGAZINE recently expressed, I think, the
difficulty which some of the Lord's people experience at the present
time of trouble and stress, regarding subjects for prayer. I have felt
this myself, but, meditating upon the matter, would humbly suggest,
first of all, that we can have nothing better than the petitions: "Thy
Kingdom come," "Thy will be done on earth, as it is in Heaven:'
and the other petitions of the" Lord's Prayer:' as seed·thoughts for
prayer. Then, too, let us pray that if it be His will He would" shorten
the days"; for a blessing upon the Scriptures distributed among
our sailors and soldiers; that it may please God" shortly to accomplish the number of His elect, and to hasten His Kingdom." Let us
pray for some of His children engaged in warfare, both on our side,
and on that of our enemies; for the sick and wounded, and for all
suffering through the war, as many of God's children must be.
Tbe following incident will no doubt interest readers. A few days
ago, walking through my parish, I met a man, evidently povertystricken, who inquired the way to a town some ten or twelve miles
distant. I directed him as well as I could, and then as he began to
tell me of his troubles, fearing I might be imposed upon, I said I was
sorry I could not help him, but he replied that he was not asking for
pecuniary help, but only wanted to know his way. I then asked him
(the Lord doubtless putting It into my mind so to do), "Do you know
the way to God 1" When he told me he was a Christian, and spoke
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of the Redeemer and His precious blood, I felt rebuked! The
Scriptural exhortation seemed to be applicable: "Be not forgetful
to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels
unawares." For the trifle I then gave him he seemed full of gratitude.
We spoke of each other's troubles. I tried to encourage him, and he
encouraged me, saying, "The Lord will bring you through." He
spoke of the endemic disease of God's people-their sinfulness in His
. sight-and he begged for my prayers.
It was truly a refreshing talk by the way, and should be an incentive
to us all to speak" in season, and out of season," of eternal verities,
and to " pray one for another, that we may be healed."
May this dear man, whom I shall probahly never meet again down
here, as well as all the Lord's tried people, carry out the exhortation,
and realize the promise, namely, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord,
and He shall sustain thee."
"Brought safely by His Hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear?
How canst thou want if He provide?
Or lose thy way with such a Guide I "
Sevington Rectory,
ROBERT J. NOYEs, B.D.
Ashford, Kent.

By

THE

THOUGHTS ON PSALM CXIX. 27-35.
REv. W. LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STRETTON-EN-LE-FIELD,
ASHBY-DE-I,A-ZOUCH.

(Continued from page 375.)
27. "Instruct me in the way of Thy precepts, and 1 will meditate on Thy wonderful works." And who is there that does not need
this instruction 1 Without it, too many alas! seem to imagine that
the way of the precepts is the way to the meriting of eternal life. So
was it with him who asked, " Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal
life 1" There is but one answer that can be given to such-render
in thought, word, and deed, without any intermission, such an ohedience
to the precepts as will stand the perfect scrutiny of heaven's perfect
King: this do, and thou shalt live. But where Divine instruction is
given, the result is manifest in the acknowledgment, "I have seen an
end of all perfection, for Thy commandment is exceeding broad."
Such are brought to see their need of mercy, and to embrace the Rock
(Christ) for the want of a shelter, and then their cry is, Make me as a.
saved sinner to rejoice in the way of Thy testimonies, and to walk
after Thy commandmeuts. Let love and gratitude to Thee make me
cry" Oh, for a closer walk with God! " and let me muse on Thy wonders,
even those wonders of grace which are seen in Jesus and His salvation
-wonders which the angels desire to look into, as they contemplate
the rich provisions of Divine love for sinful man, while fallen angels
are passed by.
VERSE
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Verse 28. "My soul droppeth trom sorrow,. raise Thou me up
according to Thy word." By turning to Job xvi. 20, we find the same
thing as here spoken of predicated of the eye-hence the Psalmist
means drop tears; and the passage is expressive of the Godly sorrow
that was in his heart. He wept through grief on account of sin, which
lay as a heavy burden upon him. So Peter wept bitterly. And he
wept at the wickedness around him, as did Jeremiah. The oldest
versions, says Alexander, make it mean to slumber, which would make
the clause remarkably coincident with Luke xxii. 45. " Raise me up,"
or strengthen me. He was in a low estate, and needed to be remembered, Psalm cxxxvi. 23. He was weak and needed strength; and
well for us it is that God's strength is perfectly made manifest in our
weakness-well for us that we have the promises of the Word at such
times to plead-" I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee" ; " As
thy day is, so shall thy strength be "; "He giveth power to the faint,
and to them that have no might He increaseth strength." Thus we
go from strength to str!,ngth, deriving spiritual support from every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord, as Elijah's body
was strengthened by that meat, in the strength of which he went
forty days and forty nights to Horeb the mount of God.
Verse 29. "The way of falsehood make to depart from me, and Thy
instruction grant unto me graciously." "The way of falsehood" as
opposed to "the way of truth," in the next verse, is a comprehensive
expression, and includes, says Gill, all false doctrine and false worship,
all errors and heresies, superstition and idolatry, which he desired to
be at the utmost distance from, and those from him, as having a dislike
and abhorrence of them. We read that in the latter days some shall
apostatize from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines
of devils. What need then of the Psalmist's prayer! for have not
those perilous days come when men are said to have a form of Godliness
but deny the power thereof 1 And where alone at such times is our
safeguard and our security 1 In being instructed by God-instructed
as to the natme of His Kingdom, which is not meat and drink, but
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost; instructed as to
the natme of His worship, Who is a Spirit and will be worshipped in
spirit and in truth; instructed as to the holiness and spirituality of
His Law, which extends to the thoughts and intents of the heart;
instructed as to the total corruption of the unregenerate heart;
instructed in the fulness and completeness of Christ's salvation, and
in that everlasting Covenant which is ordered in all things and sme ;
and instructed in the work of the Spirit, Who takes of the things of
Christ and shows them to the soul. And this the Lord does in a way
of grace, making these things known by a Divine illumination as a
free favour. And where this instruction is given, the soul can add,Verse 30. "The way of tmth I have chosen,. Thy judgments have I
set before me." So was it with her of whom that blessed commendation was spoken-" lIiary hath chosen that good part which shall not
be taken away from her." "Thy people shall be willing in the day
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of Thy power," and hence the choice; and where this has been made,
there is set up in the heart as a rule to be walked oy, and a copy to be
imitated, these judgments, on which see verses 7 and 13, and compare
Psalm xvi. 8. The Septuagint renders it, "I have not forgotten."
Verse 31. "I have cleaved unto Thy testimonies.. 0 J ehovah, put
me not to shame." "Cleaved "-the same word as in verse 25. What
a contrast to the present day, when the many are dissatisfied with the
Bible, and aiming at something new in religion. Take warning, reader,
if tempted thus. What can man give you better than God hath given 1
And rest assured, if you are a companion of men or books that would
pick holes in the Bible, you can not be in a healthy state of soul. 1\1en
would shake your confidence in the Bible, but what else could they give
you in the place of it 1 Adhere to the Word of God-be glued to it,
and be not ashamed to say, " I have stuck unto Thy testimonies." And
see how completely the Psalmist was absorbed in the object, for the
word rendered u.nto is literally in. He meditated therein, not as a
theme of speculation or study, but as a cherished object of affection.
And such shall never be put to shame, or, as others render the word,
"ashamed," "disappointed."
Verse 32. "I will run the way of Thy commandments, for Thou enlargest my heart." As" to want a heart" is "to be foolish" (see Prov.
ix. 4), " to have the hea1t enlarged" is " to be increased with wisdom,"
as was the case with Solomon, of whom it is said that God gave him
largeness of heart (see 1 Kings iv. 29). The words may have reference
to comfort, as well as wisdom, as in Isaiah Ix. 5: "Their heart shall
fear and be enlarged"; 01', to love, as in 2 Cor. vi. 11: "Our mouth
is open unto you, our heart is enlarged." In all these ways God
enlarges the heart, and this was the prayer of J abez-" 0 that Thou
wouldest enlarge my coast." See also Psalm c:>..'"Viii. 5, where the
Psalmist had been delivered out of trouble. This is the secret of cheerful obedience. The language of the soul thus blessed of God is, What
shall I render to the Lord for all the benefits that He hath done unto
me 1
" I will run the way of Thy commandments," manifesting great affec·
tion, great readiness, great haste, and great delight. Reader, may
your prayer and mine be, " Draw me; I will run after Thee" (see Song
of Solomon i. 4).
Verses 33-40. What a wonderful acquaintance with the human
hea1t do these verses reveal! How few Christians see in the chambers
of imagery such great abominations as those here discovered! What
a mark and evidence that the writer was under Divine teaching!
Now, what can we trace in these verses 1 First of all, there is
implied Ignorance (verses 33, 34). Then, Inability (verse 35). Next,
Disinclination to good (verse 36). Also, Worldliness (verse 37). Want
of establishment (verse 38). Inconsistency (verse 39). Deodness (verse
·40). What a case for the Good Physician! What need of almighty
power to work here! No healing of the wounds slightly will avail in
this case. Real need, real wants, will make religion a reality; and
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wherever these exist, no mere form of Godliness without the power will
avail-no formalism, or self-righteous Pharisaism will suit the soul
where these things abound, but the publican's cry, " God be merciful
to me a sinner." And what an unspeakable encouragement that the
promises are made to characters such as these; for a knowledge of the
disease should lead us to the remedy, and in such circumstances we
need, for every look at self, to take ten looks at Christ. Be not satisfied
then, reader, with going over the corruptions of thy heart, but remember God shall supply all your need out of His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus; and betake thee with the Psalmist to the throne of grace, giving
utterance to the various petitions of these verses which we now proceed
to consider.
Verse 33. "Guide me, Jehovah, [in] the way 0/ Thy statutes, and I
will keep it [to the] end." The first verb in this sentence has the simple
meaning of showing 01' pointing out the way, and hence to teach; and
what the Psalmist desired was to be made acquainted with the spiritual
doctrine of these external rites, as Serle expounds the word" statutes."
See Deuteronomy iv. 1, 2. Depend on it, reader, he is well taught
whom God teaches. See Isaiah ii. 3, xlviii. 17; Matt. xxii. 16, xxviii.
20. Is it our prayer, " What I know not, teach Thou me "1 And as
a guide, how He is acquainted with every step of our journey, and what
a blessed promise is that, "The Lord shall guide thee continually."
Not only is He infinite in knowledge, but wonderful in His patience,
and with ,visdom equally infinite with the knowledge, so that He is
able to use all that knowledge aud apply it to our varied necessities.
He by His Spirit guides us into all Truth. The result will be that we
shall observe, adhere to, and keep in, the good and the right way, and
so find rest unto our souls.
Verse 34. "Make me unde:rstand, that I may keep Thy law and
obse:rve it ,uith a whole hea,·t." There is, perhaps, no one thing in which
the natural man manifests more plainly that he has the understanding
darkened, than in the ignorance which he shows as to the law of God.
How few understand its spiritual nature, its demands, its extension to
the thoughts and intents of the heart, the curse it pronounces on those
who continue not in all things that arc written in the book of the law
to do them. But when the Psalmist prayed for understanding, it was
because the eyes of his understanding had been enlightened upon these
things; and I think we have the key to the meaning of the Psalmist's
petition in 1 John v. 20; "We know that the Son of God is come, and
hath given us an understanding, that we may know Him That is true,
and we are in Him That is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ." Here
only could he keep the law as being" in Him That is true," even Him
Who magnified the law and made it honourable; and the observing it
with a whole heart, the verb implying as it does strong desire and fixed
determination, has reference to the delight in the law of God after the
inner man which fills the heart of every regenerated child of God (sce
Ephesians vi. 6, 7; 1 Timothy i. 5); and so the Psalmist adds ;Verse 35. "Make me tread in the path 0/ Thy commandments, for in
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it do I delight." And how is this brought about 1 We turn to the
36th chapter of Ezekiel, and in the 27th verse we read: "And I will
put My Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in My statutes, and
ye shall keep My judgments and do them." These paths are paths of
righteousness (Psalm xxiii. 3), and peace (Proverbs iii. 17), and judgment (Proverbs viii. 20), and are not grievous (1 John v. 3). Is this
our honest desire so to walk, whilst we see many otherwise minded 1
(Philippians iii. 18, 19.) Then learn the unspeakable need of the Spirit,
and the inestimable blessings connected with being led by Him.
(To be continued.)

<!totteapo nbfnce.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND.-FURTHER TESTIMONY.
TOGETHER with the offerings so graciously contributed, there has come
to our hand much refreshing testimony to the spiritual usefulness of
our venerable ~'[AGAZINE. It is due to the many valued brethren and
sisters in Christ who by prayer and by pen, as well as in other ways,
lovingly and efficiently further our work, to have the opportunity of
sharing in the joy such precious assurances afford. To Him be all the
glory and praise! Through lack of space, much fragrant testimony
must be held over.-ED.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. ORMISToN,-Enclosed please find - - for THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE Fund. I have been a reader of the MAGAZINE for over
thirty years, and always look forward to the fresh number each month.
I should indeed be sorry for it to fail, especially in these trying tinIes.
Trusting the Lord's blessing may still rest upon you in your work,
and that your hands may be strengthened for it,
I remain,
Yours sincerely,
June 24th, 1916.
M.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. OUIISToN,-Re our old and well-beloved GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I note you are yet in need to attain the end in view. I therefore, as
promised, herewith enclose my second donation, humbly trusting it
is not of myself, but of God. Ephesians ii. 9, 10.
God's Word written declares all His children shall be taught of Him,
and I believe it. To some our journey through this wilderness-world of
sorrow and sin is a long, zigzag, in-and-out, wearisome journey indeed.
Line upon line! Precept upon precept! A little here, and a little
there! But our expected end will make amends and be an eternally
glorious finish to all our warfare here below. We shall then see how
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securely we have been kept throughout the way. John x. 28, 1 Peter
i. 5.
Oh, this terrible ordeal of war on earth we are now passing through!
Who can tell its finale! But it will be all "over-ruled" to the glory
of God and the welfare of His chosen ones, when we all stand in our
lot at the end of our days. The Christian warfare is indeed a battle
of life, a scene of strife! Worldlings little think how the Christian
heart is made to smart, and oft with fear to shrink. In the morn
" his hope" is clear and bright, but" clouds," how soon they gather!
He ofttimes dreads the coming night (death) and fails to say, "My
Father." But oh, God's grace o'er sin abounding, what mortal
tongue can tell! The love that ever is surrounding and keeping us
from hell, for ever with Him to dwell! _ Oh, though our outward man
is perishing, going to decay, our inward man rejoiceth day by day,
and all our afflictions are but for a moment! God increase our faith
in the finished work of ChJ:ist, and give us to see more and more of
our fulness and completeness "in Him."
I do hope it is well with you at this time, and with all that love
our Lord Jesus in sincerity and truth.
Sincerely and affectionately yours in Him,
July 10th, 1916.
J. N,
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I am enclosing a small donation towards the
funds of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, with heartfelt love for the words of
truth and comfort for many years read in it, and I hope personally
suitable for me.
With very kind regards and esteem,
Yours sincerely,
M. J.
July 3rd, 1916.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I am asking your acceptance of - towards the dear GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund. I wish I could offer you
more. The" Notes of Sermons" and all the other good matter are
quite a means of Grace to poor me-so comforting and cheering. How
are you 1 Not, I hope, in so much weakness as early in the year.
In kind sympathy,
Yours sincerely,
A. E.
July 13th, 1916.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-.Your GOSPEL MAGAZINE is so excellent
that I feel great pleasure in sending you ~ towards the fund for
its maintenance. The writers endear themselves to us under their
various signatures, and I pray that they may be preserved in mental
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and spiritual vigour for the good of the Church. Also that you, my
dear Sir, may still live to employ your pen and shed your light abroad,
though to depart might be more desirable to you.
Yours in Jesus,
July 16th, 1916.
E. S. K--.
To the Editor 0/ THE GOSPEL l\fAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. ORMISToN,-May I have the privilege of sending the
enclosed for THE GOSPEL l\fAGAZINE Fund. I have often felt I must
write to you after reading such rich blessed sermons, so full of the precious Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, only the fear of troubling you
and intruding upon your valuable time has kept me from doing so.
May our Heavenly Father greatly strengthen you so that you may
continue your work for Him by the precious MAGAZINE, that through
you the Lord's own people may be built up and grow in grace, and
souls may be added to the Church abundantly, and that we may be
mor~ "eady to meet Him with confidence, and not be ashamed at His
commg.
How very much your GOSPEL MAGAZINE is needed. We are
terribly surrounded by fearful Ritualism. I wish you could know how
much your l\'lAGAZINE is valued and appreciated. May God's richest
blessing continue to be upon you.
Yours in His great love,
July 17th, 1916.
F.
[The Trustees of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
kindly response of readers to their appeal for the MAGAZINE Fund"
which still is in need of help. They desire to express their sincere
thanks to the following generous friends, whose donations have been
received since the July issue :£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Mr. E. M. Pert
0 5 0 L. M. (Croydon)
1 1 0
Mr. J. H. Carpenter
010 0 M. B. (per Miss Ruth
Mr. E. O. Vandnyne
060
Cowell)
020
0 5 0 Miss H. 1\1. (per Miss
S.A. D.
Mrs. Gimson ..
010 0
Ruth Cowell)
050
"Two Grateful ReadMiss M. M. (per Miss
ers "
040
Ruth Cowell)
050
Miss Winslow ..
010 0 " In Grateful Memory of
Miss Barkworth
110
the God-Honouring
Mr. J. Newhall (2nd
Ministry at Mary-Ie100
Port, Bristol, from
don.)
" Constant Reader"
1890 to 1900 "
500
(E. H.)
0 2 6 Mrs. D. Gilbert
100
E. S.K.
" One who enjoys THE
1 1 0
GOSPEL MAGAZINE"
Mrs. Badger
o 10 0
(per Miss l\'l. Ormiston) 0 2 6 " C. E. M. S." ..
o 10 0
Mrs. Pearce
0 5 0
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor at THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIE1'<"TI,-A Gunner at the Front writes: "I thank you for
your kind letter that reached me just when affairs were a good deal
noisy and stern outside. In a few words which sum up many score,
though the floods of water of duty are swift and deep and occupy the
mind much, yet my soul's sure foundation and my heart's sure hope
is none other than Christ Jesus the only-begotten Son of God. It is
a temptation to linger and write more, but a call is at hand. Thanks
again, dear brother, for your sincere interest."
A Sergeant at the Front writes: "Many thanks indeed. I was
very glad indeed to receive your parcel. I have distributed the books
amongst our comrades. Some time ago I received a parcel and could
not make out who it came from, but my friend Lieut. - - kindly
enlightened me. I suppose you know that he is qujte convalescent
now. We are well cared for both spiritually and bodily. Our
Chaplain is very mce and takes a great interest iu us. For the present
will close, once again thanhng you for your kindness. Your books
will help us to run the straight race and fight the good fight of faith."
A Distributor writes; "The parcel arrived safe, and I thank yon
so much for it. Please remember the work in prayer, that God will
bless the distribution to the salvation of many souls, and so bring
honour to our Lord and Saviour. There is much to do, dear brother;
may it be ours to do it out of a full heart for Him. Again thanking
yon for your kind fellowshjp."
Will our friends remember the work of the Mission in prayer.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, July, 1916.

======
liJrotestnnt 15encon.

"I HAVE BEEN TO LEARN THE WAY."
" And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear
out the saints at the most High, and think to change times and laws .'
and they shall be given into his ha·nd until a time and ti1Ms and
the dividing at time."-DANIEL vii. 25.
" And they overCame him by the blood at the Lamb, and by.the word ot
their testimony,. and they loved not their lives unto the death."REVELATION xii. n.

" LONDON: Printed by E. A. for Robert Allot, and are to be sold at
his shop in Paul's Church-yard, at the signe of the Black Beare, 1631."
Snch is the quaint imprint at foot of the first page of a precious little
volume before me, entitled-" THE MIRROR OF MARTYRS, the First
and Second Part. In a short view, lively expressing the force of their
faith, the fervency of their love, the wisdom of their sayings, the
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of their sufferings. Witll their prayers and preparations
for their last farewell." The pages of this sacred treasury sparkle
with gracious gems. It is a tree whose boughs bend beneath the
burden of the fruits of the Spirit. To sit down before its open pages
is to breathe the rich fragrance of Immanue!'s Name. It speaks in
one language throughout, and its tones are as heavenly music to the
Christian ear. It tells how men, of all ranks, both old and young,
counted it mo.tter of joy to embrace a fiery death rather than deny
the Lord Who bought them; how tender women, whose sex alone
should have shamed their persecutors and palsied their vengeful
hands, were tortured with cruel refinement, not accepting deliverance.
But chiefly it enshrines the living utterances that the Spirit gave them,
according to the special promise of their Lord, and which testified
the triumph of God's free grace over the natural weaknesses of our
common humanity. Now, since it is declared in the unchangeable
Word that" we must through much tribulation enter into the Kingdom
of God," it seems to be a solemn duty owing to the household of faith
to put them in remembrance of the noble works that Jehovah did in
the days of our Protestant fathers, and in the old time before them.
Happy they who having" obtained like precious faith" shall be able,
when trial comes, to drink of their allotted cup in the spirit of the
noble army of ~Iartyrs. Meanwhile the short history of John Rough
and of others may serve to educat-e the soul for the silting time should
it come upon us unawares.
The "Mirror" briefly informs us that "Master John Rough,
minister, having been at the burning of one, Austo, in Smithfield,
met Master Farrar, 0. Merchant of Halifax, who asked where he had
been. 'I have been,' saith he, 'where I would not for one of mine
eyes but I had been.' 'Where have you been 7 ' so.id Master Farrar.
'Forsooth,' said he, 'I HAVE BEEN TO LEARN THE WAY.'"
The day came at last when the sterling Protestant John Rough
sealed his faith as he had foresaid. He was burned to ashes in that
very Smithfield.
" I have been to learn the way." Gracious soul, thou didst breathe
the spirit of thy Master, Who in the prospect of a glorious exodus,
stedfastly set His face to go up to Jerusalem. Is it not the calling
of the disciple to be as his Lord 7
Fellow-Christians, what think you of the "better resurrection"
(Heb. xi. 35) 7 Wbat say you to being faithful unto death (Revelation
ii. 10) 7 Ha~ the Martyr's crown any special beauty in your eyes 7
Come and see whence came these which are arrayed in white robes.
" These are they which came out of great tribulation " [Greek-" the
tribulation the great one"] (Revelation vii. 13, 14). The song of
triumph which they sing in the presence of the Lamb, they learnt
down here. John Rongh acquired some knowledge of this new song
when he stood near the ashes of God's martyred servant in Smithfield.
"I have been to learn the way." Let us hearken, too, fellowChristians, and may the God of all grace make us to learn the way.
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John Rough was taught by what he heard and saw when Austo went
up in his chariot of flame. We have many noble examples.
Let us learn the way of faith tried with fire from the glorious constancy
of John Lambert, who "lifting up such hands as he had, his finger
ends flaming with fire, cried to the people, ' None but Christ, None but
Christ.' "
Let us learn the way of encouragement in our Beloved, though flesh
and heart fail, from the testimony of dear Lawrence Sanders who,
writing to his poor wife, just before he suffered, said, "Fain would
this flesh make strange of that which the spirit doth embrace. Oh,
Lord, how loath is this loitering sluggard to pass forth into God's
path! It fancieth, forsooth, much fear of fray-bags! and were it not
for the force of Faith which pulleth it forwards by the reins of God's most.
sweet promise, and Hope which pricketh on behind, great adventure
there would be of fainting by the way. But blessed and everlastingly
blessed be that heavenly Father of ours, Who, in His Christ, our AllSufficient Saviour, hath vouchsafed to shine in our hearts, by the light
of His knowledge in the face of Jesus Christ." A man of like passions
with ourselves was this noble :lVIartyr, yet grace was his to play the
Christian man in the evil day, for it is recorded of him that being come
to the stake where he was burned, he fell prostrate to the ground and
prayed; and rising up again, he took the stake in his arms, to which
he should be chained, and kissed it, saying, " Welcome, the cross of
Christ! Welcome, everlasting life!"
Let us learn the great truth that God stays His rough wind in the day
of His east wind from the brief sketch of the case of the Martyr, Kerby.
" Being counselled by Master Winkfield to pity himself, and to take
no more upon him than he should be able to perform, saying, 'The
fire is hot, the terror is great, the pain will be extreme, and life is
sweet!' Kerby answered, 'Master Winkfield, be at my burning and
you shall say, There standeth a Christian soldier in the fire. For I
know that fire, and water, and sword, and all other things are in the
hands of God, Who will suffer no more to be laid upon us than He will
give strength to bear.' "
Let us learn the way of grace abounding by hearing the voice of J ames
Baynam who, although the flames had well-nigh done their work,
yet uttered his song of triumph-" 0 ye Papists, behold ! Ye look
for miracles, and here ye may see a miracle, for in this fire I feel no
more pain than if I were in a bed of down; but it is to me as sweet as
a bed of roses."
Let us learn the way of God when He will comfort His persecuted
saints. What though all other hearts be cold and cruel, He will open
the mouth of babes to supply consolation to His suffering servants.
So it literally was in the case of John Lawrence who, having been
loaded in prison with irons, and his body wasted by want, had to be
carried to the stake in a chair. As he sat in the midst of the flames,
"young children came about the fire, crying as well as they could,
, Lord, strengthen Thy servant and keep Thy promise .. Lord, strengthen
Thy servant and keep Thy promise.' "
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE South London Sale of Work, held, by kind permission of Mr. and
Mrs. McCarthy, in their garden, 33, De Crespigny Park, was well attended,
and realized the excellent total of £70 2s. 3d. Mrs. Shelbourn, of
Hastings, opened the Sale, and among those present, in addition to the
ladies at the stalls, were the Rev. Clement H. Jones, Mrs. W. J. Parks,
several members of the Board, and some of the aged pilgrims from our
Camberwell Home, who were provided with tea, and who truly appreciated this opportunity of fellowship with the Society's friends.
A Sale of Work has been fixed for Tuesday, September 5, in the Bel. grave Protestant Rooms, Tunbridge Wells, in aid of the Society. The
ladies who are so kindly interesting themselves would be grateful for
donations or gifts for the Sale. Upwards of thirty of the pensioners
live in the town and district, and an effort is being made to ensure that
the local income is in some degree commensurate with the local expenditure.
The 109th Annual Report, with lists of subscribers, etc., has just been
issued, and will be sent to any address upon receipt of Is. It contains
illustrations of our Homes, and a variety of interesting palticulars,
which it is hoped will secure many new friends ••nd supporters, to take
the place of the unusually large number who have been called Home
or who have been compelled to suspend their contributions.
Every Saturday evening, at 6.30, a Prayer Meeting is held at Oill'
Camberwell and Hornsey Rise Homes. The Committee would heartily
welcome any friends able, from time to time, to join them in drawing
near to the mercy-seat, and cheering our old folk by their presence.
The gardens of both Homes are now in their summer beauty.
The election of thirty pensioners to receive the sum of ten guineas
each per annum took place this year at the Society's Offices, the Committee by this plan reducing working-expenses. In other departments
reductions have been made, so that a very low average of cost is shown.
Mr. J'. C. Dennis presided, supported by Messrs. Ebenezer Carr, George
Doudney, A. Boulden, and other friends.
The Society is a witness to the faithfulness of our Covenant-keeping
God and to the immutability of the principles upon which it is founded,
as set forth in the Word. Springing from this basis is the Institution,
which, instead of being old-fashioned and out-of-date, is as fresh in its
methods as such a work needs to be. Its machinery changes with
changing conditions, but its doctrinal and spiritual foundation is the
same.

In these last days, as individuals and societies have sought for popularity and the approbation of the public they have declined from the
old paths and have been ready to sacrifice principle for expediency,
Truth for error. This, and the hope of worldly support, the Society
disclaims, desiring to look to those in whose hearts is the fear of God,
for maintenance and increase.
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